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THE true aim of the public sCQools is not merely to make • scholars, nor is it merely to make statesmen: The public 
'money can be employed for such purposes only on" the ground 
that it will contribute to the strengthening and establishmen t of 
the national honor and the exemplification of the true American 
id~a of a republican society. ) A man must, be mope than a 
s~holar and more than a statesman in order to become a good, 
American c,itizen, and the work of the schools is n'ot compassed as 
long as they fall short of realizing this r~sult, Public money may 
not be employed for anything less. On this .principle, it is not loyal 
to ,demand the aid of the state for any purely professional school 
-unless it be the normal school ; nor is it loyal to demand the 
aid of the state for any sectarian school. Scholarship and san-
ci ~y are .desirable elements in the character of the American cit-
izen, but they can be made the basis of public school instruction 
qnly so far as they will contribute to the better development of 
the p,erfect citizen . . 'The true citizen is virtu,ous ,as well as law-
l!-biding.. It is the pwvince of the school, therefore, to fit the 
child to b.ecome the man; to ~ucate him ,to treaf his fellows in 
~~ch lj- way as to contribute to the happiness and ' good order pf 
sOciety and the temporal prosperity of the people and communi-
ty in which he 1.ives. Morality in the· schools implies that ' the 
children are being taught · those principle~ which -will render 
them ·trustworthy. and reliable citizeqs when they. reach_maturity"; 
, It i; the d~ty and priyiJege of everyone who ~s or shall be en-
gaged in teaching, fo contribute very much to the' general gooq 
of the state, by teaching' the chil~ren under their care, t~e great 
industrial, social, and civic virtues enumerated in the bill recent-
ly submitted in Congress by Senator Burnside. To do this th~re 
is no necessity of the Bible in the school; it' ~ay be th~re dr it ' 
may not ; the eternal princillle.s....whi~h ha ... e. been recognized by 
all men in all ages are those which lie at the basis of true Chris-
tianity-aChristianity which has been strengthening and growing 
for nearly nineteen centuries, and which is supplemented in this 
country by the grea.t Am~rican privilege ,of thinking and' acting ' 
as one pleases, as long as he dosen't interfere with his neigh-
bor in his belief and actibn. The morality which is to be taught 
i.n the school, then, is 'Christian morality; not a definite code 
01 morals from some text· book which embodies the notions of a 
single m~n-or woman, but that Chris6an morality -which is ex-
emplified1in the pure, inspiring life of a wise and devoted teach-
er. No other, teacher has a right .in ' the school room: No 'One 
should· be tolerated, there who does not exemplify the prinCiples 
of true Christian morality as here indicated. . , 
Is there not ate'ndency 'in the'se 'days to lay too much stress . 
. upon some minor ,and less importal1t requirements, and neglect 
those which are really of greatest importance, in the s'electionoand 
eX!lmination o( teachers? I~ it mor.e j~portant ' that a te~cher 
should know. exactly ho~ev~r)' vowet' IS, m~rked ~ in the la est 
c:dition ~fWeDstei: s -Dictionary, than that.he should be, able , to 
impart sou!ld mor~l )~struction . tp ~hildren? Ipdeed, js it 
more important , that he §hould be able to write, Cipher, and 
parse .correctly, than that h~ should have the ,digni"ty and 5t.rength, 
of character necessary to lead his pupils to a nobler' 'and ~be,ttei 
life? G~neral Garfield once said. ~efore a te~cher~'~ a$~cia(io~, in 
?hlO~ th8;! if h~ ,were sa~!~,d upoJ,l to IIl.ake certi~cJ,te~ ~dl: te~ch­
l?g;, ,he wo~ld let guIMf'~~ 'cou~t -Z5 per .. cent, . and edu~a­
hon 25 per cent. Whatever' General Garfi'eld may -have meaut 
by "gtl1l\ ption,"' if it is '~liowed to include:, everythi'Dg 'ex'cept 
book.ed~crtion, h~ certainly was ,not far from -cor,rect. It is t~ 
the t~achei himself, or h.~rself/fhat must possess ,tfiequa1ific~tio;s 
necessarf. to edu~ate, 1?0ys' and' gir,fs t? tb~come good ,citizens; if 
the ,teacher does ,not p'ossess these q.ualifications, ' the Ilesired're-
.. ,. r , .. ! 1 
suits \vill not be attained. Let the teacher stu<ly to become an 
exemplary character himself, and then his daily walk and ' con-
versation will be 'a daily lesson in Christian morals) and' the 
teIiching of tha't subject in his school need give him no further 
concern. But a man devoid Qf faith in God,' who has no idea of 
the spitituaI. and immortal nature of the soul, and of the great 
law of love as the grand motive power of human life, IS as much 
out 'of place {n the 'teacher's chail' as a heathen would be in Chris-
tian 'pulpit,~ or a'Fiji Islander"in the President's ~hair. The respon-
sibility of beco'ming the guardian of ' an ~mer.ican cbild ~ i.s one 
which sh~uld . not b~ ligh,.!!y _~med ;'.it, involves the highest • 
mo~al oblIgatIons, an4 i~~c;ucely exceed~dr ,bv that of the teach-
er of religion, itself. ' ' .. 
, :And in· these days of morc ' extensive object-leaching in the 
SC~lOO~s, this . re~pon~ib~lity becomes intensified; for it is i'n just 
thIS kmd of tnstrucfton that the individuality of the teacher 
is brought out and where the contact ' is strongest between 
the. soul of the .child. and ',that , of his teacher. , He who fail 
to make his pupils be,tter by one single \~sson, .is guilty of a fail~ 
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ure to do his whole duty. ,Success in, object-teaching,is evidence 
of the truest fitJ;less 'for the teacher's place, and failure tqere ' is 
as sure evidence of urifitness. An object lesson by one who has 
no true conception of the beauty and grea,tQess of childhood, 110 
con~ciousness of the moral inspiration which a<;companies any 
, effort to gather and gr~)Up together the stray germs of knowledge 
in a 'young mind, and locate them about a single vital principle, 
is as barren and fruiti,ess a;; the ,mockery of the hypo'crite, who a~~ 
teml;lts to teach the tIuths c;>f diyine jns,pirat-ion withput ever ,h.av~ 
i!l~ ,kno~n the thrill of divine ipspi,ration himself. ' 
The school is the place to teacH those principles of Christian 
'morality which apply to and form the vital elemerits of society, 
. business, and public life. The school is the place, of all ,others, 
I to inculcate; in Season and out of season, the elements of social 
and moral science, includirig "industry, order, econOiny~ puuctu-
ality, patience, self-denial, health, purity, temperance, clean li-
nesR, honesty, truth, politeness, peace, fidelity, philanthrophy, 
patriotism; ,self-respect, hope, ' perseverance, cheerfulriess, cour-
age, self-reliance, gratitude, pity, mercy, kindness, cOl)science, 
rellection, and the will," as enumerated by Senator 'Burnside. 
In a land like this, where the 'individuality of a ml!,n 'constitutes 
in1a large degree his citizenship, morality 'arid patriotism can 
scarcely be separated. The school is a little demcicracy;-a mln-
ature' of American society. Haunony, unity of effort, and loyal-
ty to the laws of the school will lead to sobriety, unity, and pat-
riotism i~· the citizen. A teacher who succeeds well in inql1cat-
ing'hese principles is fit for a place in the councils of the ~'ation . 
. , ' 
to be PresJClent of the United States is scarcely more than t9 'be 
the head of a large public school. No untrained or careless 
man or woman should be intrusted with the great responsibility 
, of teaching a public school for a single term. Far more is ';e-
~uired to become a fit teacher than merely an inteIlec,tuar pre-
paration. A 'special moral outfit is required to become an Amer~ 
ican t'e~her, an ol.\tfit which cannot be obtained in the ordinary 
seminary for ,ladies, or the girls' high school, or the 'classical 
a~d,e~y, or even the normal school, ' U1l1eS!i so~ething more is 
:lImed at than simply .the a:sthetic culture-of the student. Char-
acter cannot be obtained froin books, nor can a ,g~od prepafation 
tor teaching be found In what comes alone from the Iitera~y ~nd 
aeatheti~ cultur~ afforded by any school. A good supply of coin-
mon sen!IC is desirable to begin with, but even this should be 
,Bup~lemented by a careful study of human life, or" the great book 
of life called the Bible, of American history and the American 
newspaper. ' , , " . ' 
The only,true teacher is' the'teacher of morals. ' And as some 
kind of moral education is inevitable in a school under the in-
struction of a constant teacher, as it iS 'impossible to send the 
intellect of ~ child to school and keep the heart at home, he is 
the o~ly tru~ t~her who teaches true Christian morality~the 
morality whIch lies at the basis of all philosophy and civilization 
the morality which has fostered and 'maintained the civilized na~ 
tions of the world, and the lack of which has produced the 
downfall and ruin of others. " " , 
One of the most subtle and po~erful methods ofinoral instruc-
tion ,is to 'be found in musIc. _The singmg of children in ' our 
c6mm~~ .schools is one of the grandest, Ipost delight.ful" apd 
10uI.stlmng of all' concert ~xercises that can be devised. A 
hundred children of all ages and conditions, of every faith and 
shade of culture, mingling their.Yoices in a,grand song c:if patriot-
iem or .faith will stir the emotions of the sternest 'breasb. 'Fhe 
'. I 
school-room should ring with the songs of the children. 
your liighest mor-alities to childhood's music, and Young. Ap1eri-
ca may yet sing itself within sight of the millennium in this New>. 
World. II -
, 
EDUCATION-THE INCHOATE SCIENCE. 
J" C. GILCHRISTr Cedar Falls, Iowa; 
OFTEN and often is the mind overpowered as,it contemplateS'' the magnitude of the educational problem. The education~ 
at' cosmos is to us but little better than "an anarchy of fuought -
and chaos of intellect." To understand this cosmos,jn our' Rres-' 
ent adi"ancement, is impossible. A parallel case would be pre-
sented by supposing a great assp.mblage of people, struggling to , 
comprehend the true nature of a government when they were des-
titute of any information about governments-:s!ruggling 11) est~'-, 
lish one when they were destitute of history, example or precedent, 
to aid them. It could not be done. Governments are growtlis: 
The existence of each riation has contributed something-=-a trilfe 
t? be sure-yet something;. and in the long lapse of centu,ies ,.e 
accumulate the organic principles of government; we, 'at length, 
are rich in magna chartas, bills of rights, and dec1ltfitf6ns of in': 
dependence;- we get-the details of law, the general legislati~e, 
judicial, and exe'cutive organisms, and in due time, the minutiae' -
of judge, jury,"'witness, attorney, and sheriff. Suppose a citizen 
stood at the heginning of this formation, and felt the' magnitude~ 
~f it all, yet knew it not-saw the unending chaos . 9f . tJ\ougJlt 
and opinion, and hoped for order to come out of it, yet knew 
not how-only knew that man's brain. must collect and systema-
tize-would he not be confounded in the presence of the gigiiF:--
tic task! To-day o~" educational system is as crude-as the 01<l{ 
twelve tables of the Roman laws. Worse, for we scarcely hav~~ 
the materials. out of which to form the twelve tables. We are, in-
deed, in only a preli~inary period from which some one utay 
collect the twelve tables. " . ., 
As yet, in education aU is nebulous, aerifornl: matter waiting' 
for aggregation in the lapse of time, and, fjnally, for the thougbt 
of man to condense and organ~e. But how vast and intricate ' 
even n<>w! How grand it will be in its completion! . @~e 
stands and sees .this firmament, "without form and void," srreteh-
ing far away, beyond the limits of present human thought. 'BUt 
he discovers a few b'eginnings-centers of molecular combination,. 
each of which will form, in the course of ages, a separate, in-
dependent world in the educational cosmos. Let us look at 
these few nuclei, and endeavor to ' appreciate the magnitude' and 
the .profundity of thought necessary for their systemization: 
First, the Human Being, as the subject of education, ' pre-
sents itself in a most undoubted manner-childhood and itS' laws 
. of growth, thephysicalliody! and the spiritual essence, cailed ini~d, 
-all their tendencies, all their parts, all their inter·relation~ 
these ' form a structure complicated and refined to an extent·al -
most bewildering I: Shall we ever know the labyrinth"so weIi' as 
to 1;>e able to thread the mazes with security and certainty? " 
' Again, there are the forces of nature acting as educ-.at'ional 'in_ ' 
stiumim tali tieS . .. , These must be discovered, selected, and -ap- : 
plied to desired ends, fortuitous conditions, and unexpected' ex"-
igencies. ' With these occult forces, we have but little familiarity • . 
The maxims of Rousseau of Pestalozzi of Froebel of Hill ire · 
nothing'more than rare ~nd widely diffused vapors, 'perhaps wjlli 
a common cen..ter of gravity, to which there is a slow movement. 
, Yet we catinot dou~t thanhe educational forceS' of nat~ ay.e ' 
.. , 
/ 
-, ' ' d ' ,,, r 'I ' -. 
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a:l:>~ndant and that some generation will discover the elastic, pow-
er ·ofsome educational steam, and the far-reaching 1 in~uence <if 
, • psyehol~gical magnetism, . May the qay be neara~ hand, ' . 
- , Another great assemblage of truths is around the teacher. He 
comes into view with his vague and misty outlines, and, .by him, . 
are momentuous 'problems thrust forward for solution.. How 
shall he be trained.for his' mission~not one teacher, ,but the 
e:v.erflowing tide of thou~ands, coming for ·a day, then disappear-
iqg f9rever? How shall they be qualified? What is 'the 'true 
status of the teacher in the future system? ' What will be his ju-
risdiction! What his inherent privileges and rights? ~Vhat 
sh~ll be hi~ quali'ficatio~s, 'and wh~ sha~1 decide upon them? . Or, 
~pall anyone,? . 
Again, the erigin and support of the system, at present, are 
undefined, yet upon them , the greatest consequences depend. 
What 'are the true relatio!,!s of the state to ed4c.at.ien? What 
of ' Citizens 'in, thei~ individual5apacity? What of parents? 
What of. the church? If the stllte ought to SUppOFt a system of 
e~~cation" ,what limitations and safe~ards must be set up? 
What ,ihll~gs .can the p,arent, resign into the hands of th~ state? 
What shall he retain? Has the church such absolute dutie~ to 
the youth 'wit'hin her pale, that she cannot, delegate them to the 
. state,' or permit the. state to assume them? 
: Again, th!! a4ininistrators , of the system-who and what 
shall they be? This nebula is yet to be r~solved by the future 
telescope o~political science. Shall 'political parties dictate thes~ 
officers? ,Shall there be any antecedent qua;lifications required 
of incumbents? Shall any citizen be eligible, without regard to 
age. sex, previous vocation, experience, or predilections? How 
shali these officers be chosen in the "golden era?" What shall 
be t).e qefinition .of their duties? What shall be the scope of 
their ' p~w:ers ? 
. ,'~gain, a cle~r and definite settlement of the policy of super-
vision must be made. Shall skilled experts or novices supervise 
education? What business forms behveen contracting parties 
will be.adopted·l . ~pat schedule of details for supervision will 
be exhaustive and •• efficient ? What balance of power must be in-
st.it;;:ted bet.w.ee!). teacher, superintendent, and board? 
Yet another-tlJ.e ma.teriality, if I may call it so, of our 'edu-
catwnal system. How shall territory be. divided and how shall 
each district be presided over? Shall these be independency of 
districts or' federation? How shall ~chool . houses be located 
and built? Shall their plan and equipment be brought up to a 
fixe.d sta:ndard ? 
-And again" how much and what of human knowledge shall 
form a course of study in our element~y schools? In our secon-
d,ary schools? In our superior schools? What is the true order 
of st49~e~? Shall the aim be practical efficiency in life or cuI; 
tQre'? Shall symmetry of the whole organism be the sovereign 
a,im,.or, the production of a mechanicaJ.-rlrudge? Shall the gift of 
power for: ~~lf-di,rection and self-control-in other words for self-
mastery-~e a superlative purpose? ' Shall we educate:a child 
for a spiritual life, 'or for a material existence 1 S4aU this child 
be. made ' a citi,zen of t,he ·realm of Mind, or a slave ' in the 
q~arries of the Body? Shall discipline be treated as indepen-
den.t of applied uses? , How will the contest between classics, 
mathemat~cs, and natural scien.ces be decided? All children 
have common wants, cer.tl!-inly the children of the same nation . 
What commol) course of , study. is' adapted to those. common 
w~ts? , ~all the.~e pe independelft I:;ourses for · ~he .avo.ca,tions . 
ofhfe? . 
Stillranother 'field is ~nd,er our view. The pedagogieal art, at"~ 
present, i.§ as unce.rtai~ and erratic as a meteor. Wlll definite! 
process.es be discovered for each and every condition of an indi-
vidual pupil? ',For eacl\and every condition of classes,of pupilsil 
Will all the phases of mi~d and habits be classified and ·named ? 
Will each stage of learning be defined and designated? Will, the .• 
influence of previ04~ conditi,on$ as affecting present manifesta-
tions apd .. states be weighed? Can definite or approximate r_e-' . 
'sults be required from .a .giv«:.I.1 me!,ns? Wilt instruction be given. 
to .individuals by personal, contact or ' to cl~es in diffusion? 
Will e,ach branch have Ipethods generally known by the professiQn-
of teachF,rs? Will teachers, un,iversally, use common.forces,~ Sh~ll:. 
the 'oral, D\ethods.of inst.ruction prevail, or tlJ.e text-book JIletqod?, 
Or shall there be a just proportion of. bo~h? 
Still, again-the t!J.ought of school government. Shall there 
be formal procedures in cases of disc~pline? Shall the teacher 
, al~ays be law~giver, judge, and executive officer? Wha.t condi, 
tions will be declared wOl.:thy of count in deciding penalties?. 
Wh.at pen~.lties, shall be inflicted? What shall be considered:a 
standard for order? Is expulsion of. a student better .than chas-. 
tisemellt.? ~hall "force" give pJ:,ce , entirely to "love ?'! . Shall : 
moral suasion wholly supplant the suasion of the rod? • 
: Other clusters of t.houghts present .themselyes for decision~t!le 
, te~t. book question-compulsory education-;the . pr~poft~on ofl 
rphysical; .. intell~ctual, :esthetical, moral, and religious e4l;1ca~ion 
-the coeducatIOn of the sexes-the healthfulQess of studYibut .. 
a desist. ...., '\ 
. Certainly, h~ the pres~nce of so many unsolved questions, we ' 
must feel that, as a system, education has no definite existence. ' 
qn m.any of these vital qu~tions the ;nasi divergent ~ie~ 'ar.e: 
entertained. It cannot be said, even concerning our ,most ac· · 
cepted prinCiples, that we entertain no doubt. An honest and 
competent student of this subject will feel that all is y~g1,lel 'pain- ' . 
Ifully y~gue. . ' . .. . . . ... 1. 




'N0 educational tc:>pic is receiving more attention in the' EaSt-'· 
, to-day than the different plans for connecting the Drain: 
'and hand. These plans prqcee~ from different standpoi-ntsj but 
:aim at the same result, viz.: to furnish boys and girlsl such train- '-
'ing of the brain and hand as shall prepare them best fot such ' 
w01'k as they are most adapted to.,. It may be too early for 'iis. 
:who view the matter from the outside', to pronounce decidedly 
in favor of one or another of the prominent theories, but it is ' ~erfect1 y clear that either i~ better than ,none and tha~ from these. 
,theories is to come great good to OUT students. We have fro " ~ong had simple 'brain 'education, the end of. school existence has .' 
:too long been considered a diploma from s,ome college. Scores . 
,of boys have been spoilt by forcihg them a,.way,from the J)eht of 
fheir genius and stuffing them with Greek-and Latin. No I:iciu\)t J.i 
~here is nothing better than ,the ,old.-college . curl'iculum for boys . 
~ho will choose a profession, and it is equally true that a large' per' 
c~ntage ,of the boys lVould be better off in 'a carpenter's shop;' a 
bchhre shop, or on,a farm. This simple brain education has been, ~ 
generally speaking( all that.was of value' in, olir' commo~ school' : 
system. Boys and girls follow the schools for 'ten ' 01' twer~e-' 
years, leave ,them with some ·increase "of; mentlii po"",er, b~tt~il,. , : 
' ir;ely, un-qt.for. an}i path wliich can pOssibly.:open: b-efor~ t1~efu'. ' ~ 
We talk ,about the young folks goin~ to the cities and seeking 
. , 
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places in stores, etc., but what else is there for them todo ? Why, how to do some little part; but' who' understand the-principles' of-
if the girl graduate wants to go into a mill , even , 'she must begin the different trades. 'People talk ' of hard times, 'but, who i~ suf: 
anew- and learn the work, and is not so well fitted for ' it as the fering t'rorit'l tJ\em'? ' Why, 'iri spite of'al1-the business depression; ' 
girl by her side who can not write her own lIame. Possibly in· _ skilled lidiot is at a premium. ' Buflittle if any thing has been ' . • 
dustrial ,education may never reach this extreme of teaching girls taken from the ·salaries of designers in oui mills, master mechan· 
how to run a loom. An idea of the extent to which it can be! ics in our shops,"eminent lawyers, ministers, or teachers. It is 
carried and the way in which it will be developed, are yet in a ' ,the common people ~ho ' carl do· a part ~ a machine but have 
formative state. The operations in the different schools are nof got much'above 'tnis, who- feel and 'bear the whole force of 
largely tentative, but they will undoubtedly change through their ' 'the hard ~tmes. ! If want'a'shoveler, or al coachman, or a clerk, 
development our entire system of common school eduCation. I can get 500 for the asKing, in' twenty-four hours, at about what 
It,is certain that the future welfare of our country depends as I have a mind to pay, bllt! if I want a master mechanic 'I must ' 
much upon the skill of the artisan as upon the brain of the so- hunt /for him ·and pay him g~'od wages, Skilled labor J s one of 
called thinker. The industries, the trades, are not'ilalf devel· the :needs of the coun'ery. J 'There is enough and more than 
oped, and the great over-plus of unskilled lab6rinour great cities ' enou/i:h of merely skilled brains ; giv.e us skilled hands attached 
can be made advantageo'us only by so directing it as to make it thereto 'for the 'benefit 'Of :Americ3: ' and for their own good. I 
productive. We want ·to develop the talent, ' great or small, for say, then, welcome every attempt to produce skilled labor, and ' 
this or that pursuit, which the boy or girl may have. Anything' fair play with ample room to every experiment even in this di-
tha.t will do this will deserve the heartiest support of every well- rection. The division'· of labor and the invention of machines 
meaning person, and every honest attempt to do it 'demands a have come 'nigH ' making machiiles ' of men, and if they do 
fair trial and best wishes for success. It may be that in the' ' this, instead of' benefitirigl'they will inju~e any nation; but,lwi\h 
several modes now under trial will be found a germ of truth or the poison let'us' have an antidote' iii art etlucation, in industrial 
perhaps each plan will prove itself suited for some partic~lar handiwork. ' i ' ':... 11..' <; It ., WtiLlAMS. · '. 
classes and vocations. ' , _ Boston; May 27, 187.8.- ' f' I. , • ". ,.' 
The theory advocated ey'Presictent Runkle, df the Institute 01 =======~'<k:=============~==== 
Technology, is certtlinly' based on scientific principles. For this .' H ,I'd S Ii ' 1 
he chiims no originality. It is, iII1 all its essential features, the I ' .f ome)·an ,C 00. 
t ed · th b This department 15 deii,ncd for the instruction and entertainmeot or"parents and children.· 
,. 
sya em pu rsu 1 n e est Russian schools and adopted by the · Origmal. contributio.a and tr~DSl.tion. are solicited. . . 
faculty of the state school in Bohemia after thorough investigation 
of all tne different systems of note. A few simple prfnciples lie 
at the' foundation of all departments of skilled handiwork. Af-
ter these are thoroughly taught and clearly understood, the stu~ 
dent Is able to go into any department to wbich his tast~ in-
clines, and to work u nderstandingly. 
. It II the work of the Russian school to teach these principles 
practically. For example, the student is given the few tool~ 
strictly necessary in joinery. H e is taught their uses. After 
practice, a pie~e of \York is given ~m to do. He must plan it 
for himself, must execute it as best he can and 'receive his rank 
according to both work and plan, and by 'a'n i ngenious system of 
Tl\arki~g, the student is taught not only to rank himself correctly 
but to Judge more accurately of his work than he otherwise'coul<f.. 
This plan works from within outward . It claims only to lay the 
foundatioqs fer skilled workmanship. ' The superstructure must 
bF bui1~ by the student afterward. 
, ~nother plan i ~ more like the old 'prentice system. StudeI1ls 
are assigned a certai ~ part to do, are taught- how to do;it, and 
then another part is assigned them; about as the blacksmith's 
appren ~ice learned firjlt to make nails,. then to weld iron, then 
to make the ~ho~, and llllitly to shOll the horse. ..- , 
This plan would seem , to call for stale works bops where all 
kind/! of work could be done. The expense would b; too g~eat 
to be b,orne by the tax-paying public. ~omething of this k.ind is 
don,e at Qur reform schools, where pupjls are taught some useful 
oc:cupatiQn by which they can. earn an honest living when dis-
char~ed. , . 
Tile)'C Is stili a third pll\n that teaches principle fr6m work 
actually done. , The boy is taught how to make a chair and 
then is shown really how the same principle can ' be used in 
making other tpings. 
All these theorie. te}1d in the right direction. Certainly the 
need is to-day for skilled JVorkmen. Men who know not mellely 
CARRIE'S ! <;Ol\1.PO~I.TION. 
KATE BREARLEY FORD. 
,f'ARRIE "ad to writt a compoJition. She 'bad "reasoned with" Iie~ 
tJ teacber coJnceming the useftdnes~ of'such an exercise, and had tried tl? ' 
'wbeedle ber motber into writing an excuse wbich sbould, to·day and forever, 
.release her from such distasteful work;, but bptb' were "obstinate," as ,be ex· _-
pressefl. it-and now, tbe necessity, will! upon) :ber.: ' 
"If Ihere is anytbing in the )Vorld I bate," s~d · Ca~rie, "it's wriling com-
positions " . . . 
, Her b~otber Behni~ tb'oilght'he' had ,heard her make tbat remark befor~. • 
"In tbi'firs{ pl:l~e,'" Carrie ' proceeded, '''1 never can firid a subject. Mi¥ ~ 
Arnold gives us such easy, simple Ihings; I am asbathed to read to tbe scbool 
anything. so childish-" ' . .-
"Oh, let me see," Bennie put in, "I belieye! you are thirteen years old. 
Of course'IYou ougbt t~ ,write like a p.hhosop.!ler:" . ' 
His sister' looked a reproof, and continued: "And, if I could make it sound 
beauliful and smooth"- '.' ., .. 
UNo matter about the 'se~eJn interrupted herl brother. 
"Well, if you think it is so sensible and altogether easy a thing to do, to 
make up ~,'y I\Illqunt of ~plendid ~iniS about lit~e notbings, please give me 
a topic, and ~el1 ~e w)l,at y?U wo~~Ii, wfit~;,!»out it/' . 
"I'm most bappy ' to do it," Bennie began; "and, since you are a girl, a· 
suitable 'subject, I tbink, ,,"ould 'be, "bish.wasbing," and I would say, first" 
"':'1Iis sister put i~ ~ imploring iriteBection-" 'Since tbis is a scientific sub-
ject, I sball treat it in a scientifi~ manner;' ",rj. ') , 
. Cu:rie wp~e a bopeless expresSiori. ;. i Jrt J --
"I sh~uld say tbat· as ~n .i.ntrodqcing .remark to my learned lind elaborate I 
exposition." . ,., 
"'Vou ~ouldn't 'use uch long, bigli.sounlI i~g words about dish· washing, I I 
hope," Carrie remarked . . "" .. '." -
"I' ,hould have it sound' iiSj'muth lik~' an encyclopedia as possible/" said' 
Bennie. . :- ... I ... ~ ! ~ .' \ 
,"But everybody .,knows that. the ' encyciopedia doesn' t ' tell of · any ' such 
thinas/) ;. . i ,r' b i ..... ·.n.,· ... ..' t' 
- "pnfortunate fo~ tbe b?ok, but still ~ore 'l!lfortunate f~r on~'s , ,!,,,n brai"s, 
to be compelled actually tp think for one's s~lf; it is so ll:lUCh mor,~ , conve~.;, 
ient to ' cOPY." l ~ ~ 1:. 1 i .'1..' -
, "Weil, what would yolu say lliext 1'" iCl'rrie ' wished to cbru;ge' the durreiit 
t 
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of the conversation; and then, she was getting interested in what Bennie was on dIy, along with the water ; but the . thepnometer, and tbe 'hands, tbey led 
saying, even if it was "ridiculous nonsense." ,.r me astray. The so"1' ought to come iii ille water department. Te·rue, little 
-'!l ,would say, 'Qnly the initiated, the experienced, can properly wash sister; very te·!Ue." . -
diskes.' ,, ' Carrie wondered whose experience he was drawing from, and "When I write, I'll putth~ soap in' with the water, Bennie:" 
looked a real satisfaction at her own want of knowledge in that direction. "And when y'Ou wash ~ I she's! I hope you will do the same. Anywfl.y, 
"I would ' add, 'Dish washing requires five things.'!' Bennie here used little girl, let me say t9 you that you should not end your compodtion with 
.his right. forefinger to help,him enumerate. "'Firstly, or first, two great dish- su~h a thing as soap. Aft~r dish · cloths witli blue ribbons in the corners, and. 
:pans; second, plenty of soft, .warm water-not hot water; that injures the 'snowy lindl,' eFc: , ro~r last ,s,houI1. ~e ~0l'lelhing. grand or exc~lIent .. or re- . 
enamel on porcelainr.is liable to cracK china, and will break glass, sure.' · markable . . To say t!,ie least, it should not be of less importance tb.an what 
A6d right here I .wou,14. put in something about having a thermometer, and goes before it." 
always .trying the water, to be Sl\r~ it is warm; and not hot.' ,, ' "And you were going to have for an ending"'-
"But how many degrees must we say will be exactly right?" Carrie ques· 'I intended rilaI<ing quite a flourish with my fifthly. It ~as to'be ,;, r;K'" 
tioned. ' Kood will for the ~ork: ' Without a will, pans, and soap, and water, and 
"0h, 125, 13O-4o-50;-somewhere along there. I'd investigate the matter, lovely dish· cloths, and love1ier wiping·towels would 'be of little avail, and 
and then I'd speak as if I had found out for myself, and Imew." Here the? yo'u ca~ ,th~ow in ~undry things aqou~the 'dignity of labor,' and Queen " 
Bennie made a queer. looking left side to his face, which his sister understood . Victoria's working with her hands ." . 
to be .a way of reproving her for her silly pride and disrelish of honest work. "Not wilshing 'd,iSbeS," Carrie ex~lained. "Just as you please," returned 
Sbe answered his look ratber than his words. Bennie; "only give them som~lhing good to think about at the last. Let 
"I don't .wan't them to think that I have to work. 1 don't care if I can't them see that there is a v.ein of sense running 'nll through your nonsense ; hut 
tell/rom e:cperitnct how to wash dishes I" " . do n't preach." 
'~¥ou'd rather have people think your mother did the extra work," was the Carrie was writing' for iwo' hours after her 'brother finished giving his sug· 
uncoinfortably true remark that followed . "But we are forgetting that we are gestipns, and, what seemed strange \0 her, when she tried to write indepeit. ' 
writing it composition; so, to return-in some way' I'd put on at· the end 'of . denlly,so many thoughts came that Bennie bad not mentioned. She descrill~d 
what. we were saying about degrees of Fahrenheit, that scalding water, be· more than he did the metho"s of procee<\ing with ' different kinds of dishes, 
sides harming the dishes, destroys the soft, delicate whiteness of the snowy scouring' knives, and fini ~hing up ihci ' i'last, but not least" pOts and kett16, 
hands. You might say; too, that it renders the cuticle dry and rough to the "When you reach t1i~se," she 'pl~asantly wrote, "be sure to look at the clock, 
touch, and makes necessary. the frequent use of glycerine, lemon·juice, and for it will doubtless be time to get ready for school, and sOIn.t6odj will finish ' 
mush maue from corn·meaL" the task for you before you COllie home ." . . 
''-Oh, Bennie! they might think me really in earnest," protested Carrie. Tbe next morning, just as Carrie, ready for school, was standing before the 
"Well" I ·am telling you what I would write, if I were in your place and parlor mirrar, putting some ' cherrY·blossoms in her hair, she heard Bennie' . 
had a good· looking brother three years older and more . than three year. whistli~g to tbe bird Peko, in tlui front porch, and, in a moment more, ·he. was '~ 
larger than myseU, and a splendid teacher, and plenty of schoolmates who' standing by her siae: . . . . 
knew as much as ldiil, .and probably would recognize ajoke when they heard " "'I've' been' planning a s hort walk or you, a very short walk wilh me, be· .. 
one." fore 'you go to school; and: it is i/Jite'a needed 'one if you would ,Put ~ con· 
"r don't see bow .that abouf the 'good.looking brother' 'has anything to do: sist~nt 'end to that composilion of yours," remarked tIi,rboy; as he offered Iii • .•. 
with .the composition," said -his sister. : '1"1' I f\. ~ ;arm:' . " ,I r. J 'f • ~ -:.' .1 
"rrha!',was merely. an argumentative remark, a remark thrown.in .to-convince ' "I have only a' few inlnu!es," s~id Carri ~: '''1 dim't see h6W I can .go .i ny.'· : 
yo~ .of the value of myself directly, and my ad~ice indirectly.; do you see?" ·where." Dli!'B'e/{ti\hire~ h~:r.'ha:nd thrbugii his' nnit, and' (ne1- w1ilReli tei· . 
~ Carrie. admitted that she saw him, and likewise the good sens; contained ward the hall. Passing 'al6ng ine entire length they walked through 't'he ,ii. ,~ 
in his remarks. brary and then the dining.rooOi, and Carrie wondered what her brother could 
"LeLm~ see; ' I ,}jave almo,t forgotten where we were . . The.e were fi~e ,have in Iiis funny ·liead. He.opel\ed the kitchen door and there was tileir 
things required-first, dish·pans; second, water I and now we conie to the mother w";SJ1ihg dishes., SlIe wiped h'h 'bands to gre~t her unexpected guests. J 
third, a dish-cloth, I would make this the «:entral thought; you see it'is tlie Bennie led lils sister to tlfe v.1hant pIace, and, standing !>eliind her, alid taking 
center too. I hadn't thought of it before-two things going. ahead, And two 'each of her whith h.ands wifh " tli~,r pretty rings in liis st~ong ones, he rinsifd 
things'coming after. I meant, thougl!, that it ought to be dwelt upon, made them many tim~, ,ip ~nd dow~, 'in tlie 'greasy dish· water. "There," said'be, 
impressive, explained, illustrated. Talk about it something like this: 'Let as he' finally re~eased the halr·pbutin~, !:talf·amused· !tirl, "now' add this to 
tke. dish· cloth be .of,elean linen, neatly heinmed, not too large nor too smail, your composition: "Ladies, and gentlemen, I speak of what· I 'do know, altd 
never ragged, and never offensive to the sense of smell.' I have heard of. testify of What I have seen;" or; '~My friends, 'lake my advi'C~, I have . had " • 
little maidens making .dish·cloths fqr fancy fairs, knitting them with their own ~xptrii;'~~." ,. . . 'II " ,J hi 
dainty. hands"-"Whic!t never used them afterwards, nor any others," Carrie 'l ':~ 
could not refrain from saying. F.A:CTS FOR 1lEACHERS. 
"Perhaps not; but anyway they made them, ana put edging all around 'them, The to tal 'specie v'alue of ohr exports last year was, according to the Bu. ·J , 
and might very properly have tied in each corner a knot of blue ribbon. You reau of StatisticS:' $668,535,440, and of our imports, ~503,901,174, against 
needn'.! look so Iimpatient. :This is the poetical part of my· essay. Here I a total expor~ation in 18,6,of $li~7,021,1~4' and an impoifation of '46I,~1·8,. 
am to treat my audience to 'something beautiful, something smooth.' Then 499. . A. • , '. ' • 
I w'~uld 'say ,that it is well tQ have things beautif.ul, charming, lovtljl-that is ' '" " i I 
a girl's .word" about _eyerything~but its usefulness must not be forgotten. In August i lait Mr. -r:{,W,. Williamson of McConnellsvllle, Ohio, while 
and then I would follow 'with the way of using,a dish·cloth, not forgeiting its boring for oil, at·ruck a vein of g!iS at a depth'of 500'f~t.l Hehas fitted pipes 
c';'eful putting away when .the work is dOlle." .. to it and heats his house, doea' his cooking, and ruJis a pump at an'otller well ~ , with the gas, . , 
,"And ,wpat >v.9!,ld your fourthly be?" Carrie , inq\!ired. She was curious , . ",'I J ., ~, , 
. to know what the remaining things could be. A most in.teresting exp~iimeitt is ~o be made in Pans dWing t~e El'posi. 
"My_fp.urthly would naturally 'be a dish·towel ; for, after washing\ does not tion for the Ile~efit of tliose'inature "TOddies" who · ... walit to '~ee tlle e~rin ' , 
~iping;naturally follow?" ',' go WilU~i" 1t is welt known that iT ~ 'Ipeitduhim' cOuld ' be "set up at the ' • 
Bennie .spoke the last sentence as ,if rehearsing a declamation, "The dish· Noth"Pllle 'it wouid '~Mng ';'ound tli¥' circle \ once in ~enty.tour lI~u~ ~nd ~ 1.. .. ' . 1\lJ· --1- 1 oJ l·t:.J ~'. : t _1,"1 1: 1 .... • 
, to~el is like those in books-'snowy linen' -and tlie singular number means at, any place not illrectly over tlie eart,Ii's aXIS 11 correctIon for the motion of 
several disb·towels. You can teU how they ought to be used, and yo'! know the plallel mustoe in.aa~: .I Ii~,S nb'JI 'propOsed to"su'ipend a'jiendu1um:iit the -
the na~es of several kinds 6f trimmings suitable to put across the ends. I'd - Cha~p. de Ma ... ; whiCh shaH ' weig1l66<S pounds, ' and:be sustained by; rOa 
adci'that, too. Exhaust your subject, 'you know." . 220 feet ilt length. It wilJ Se hU,ng in such a manubr tbat the J:olnts of ·sui. 
' ;Your fifthly, I guess is soap," said Carrie. "That I am snre is ~~cessary, pension wilJ 'be free to move, an,~' Ule spectator, ~tanding upOn what see.m 
~d I cannot think b(anything else to be the last." .' . ... ~ to be a stationary Aoor, wilJ see tliechaD'ge in t\i~ ' line of the peDdulum'i 01-
"Ilia~en't sp'oken of sonp; have I? !hat ought to have gone ~I\ the sec· ; ci!lation .. 
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GENERAL.-The Pu6lu/uri Wujly, speaking of the Postal Bill now before Coni'"ess, very justly says: "It is an on~e on th~ country ~at 
imporlant practical legislation , carefully planned out W!th tbe aid of leadlDg 
huslness Interests, cannot obtain attention from Congress."--Prof. Pietce, of 
Ilurvard University, '~aid in an address before the American Social Science 
'Association at Cincinnati, May 18 : "Tbe Wbite House at Wasbington is tbe 
cllltle In the air ' wbicb tbe Ingenuous youth is stimulated to make bis aim. 
lllitead of building up a fabric of aound principle founded on tbe rock of in· 
I ~grlty, the viewl of life are foolishly and shamefully pervertc;d. The great-
nesl of Ilmpllclty of.purpoae and rectitude of conduct are scarcely recognized, 
and success II the Itandard of life. The schools should teach the children 
IIlat their fint duty l>nd highest privilege ia to becol,lle good citizens, and a 
good citizen, be he cobbler or manufacturer, tailor or senator, upholsterer or 
cabinet officer, will never descend to become an unworthy or incompetent 
President of the United States."--The Detroit Evmi"r Nnol has under· 
tYten a grand excursion from Detroit to the White Mountains and the sea· 
side, to Itart July 8, and return July 18 (tickets good till July 22). This will 
be especially fllvorable to teachers who wish to attend the meeting of the 
American Institute ofInltruction at the White Mountains July 9, 10, II, 12, 
as the excun lon Is 10 arranged that the I Jlh and 12th will be spent at the 
mountains. An illustrated pamphlet, descriptive of the route, may be ob-
lalned free of charge by addressing W. H. Brearley, 65 Shelby street, De-
Irolt, Mich. Tickets for the round t~ip (including stage to th~ top of Mt. 
Wathlnaton), are '25.--A IlUJienlable state of. provincial ignorance is stili 
reported In France. Recent official reports, for the use of the Frencb Assem· 
. bly, show that In fuli light of Parilll a town only one of whose municipal 
councilors can read; of 1,200 inhabitants in another in Charente Inferieure 
only lix can spell and four read writing; only a few ricb land·holders in 
another of 2,000 10uls in Vienne can read; and ao on. Before compulsory 
,ducatlon can be attempted 10 he enforced, it wili be necCSlllry to build 17,32P 
parish Ichools, to enlarge 5.458, to repalr 3,781, and to put ordinary furniture 
Into 9,857. Of the existinilichools, thousands are literally hovels and caves 
In the earth. Some have DO light save what comes in at the door; in one of 
thne It wu Impollible to hold recitations on thirty-nine days in a session of 
My., Another had to be entered on ali foun; a third bad earthen seats and 
dnka. In another cue, not even a cavern heini handy, the master used to 
lead hll .lIock acrOiI the line Into Spain where an eligible Dook existed. 
Tbere are ~chooll kept in wine shopl, police stations, dancing-roi>ma, under a 
church porch, In a stable, (held there for warmth), In a kitchen. In one case 
the school·master'. wife had been confined in the sole room, which was 
academy and dwelllnll; in another his pill occupied. part of the apartment. 
And lIet la l1'a"dt "aliq" wonden why Germany beat her I--The WEEKLY 
r.ell to hear that a New York "Professor" ha! recently been engaged in a ' 
public IIladlatorial 90mhat with a resident of this city, of wbom we do not reo 
member to have heard before, Mr. M. Donovan. The Profeuor is not of a 
hlehly Intellectual order of humanity, u we infer from the telellrRphic report 
of his profellorial performance, wbich says I "McCuJlep [he II the "Profes-
lor"] W&l, b~dly punished. Seven rOllnds were fought in fifteen minutes, 
when McCullen's seconds claimed II 'foul,' which the referee would not al. 
low." Seriously, this Indlcales the deifadation to ,!,hich a once distinguish· 
ed title lIu been . ubjected, and will pro"e a help, we truat, to its total aboli· 
tlon U II "handlo" to the "u t multitude of nama which it is mistakenly pre· 
su~ed to omament.--The hiiher education, after all altempts aI its lIilnu-
latlon, makes but slow proi'"esI In parts of the .unny South. It is said that 
Peter Cooper, the pbllal)thropill, has been compelled to abandon his project 
of Il Free Colleao for Girls at Spartanburll' North Carolina, on account of the 
IndUrorence of the people toward bla scheme. ThIs is sad, indeed.--A 
valuable _y by Secretary Northrop, of the Connecticut Board of Educa-
tion, on "Near'lllIhtedn," In Schools," has been included in the annual report 
of Ihe Doard. A aood summary of the caUlel he uaipl, 10 rar as they are 
appArent In thl. country, II made bJ the New York: 'lWJu1U: "A .tooping 
posture which cramp' the chest and brlnp the eye too near the book or paper ; 
readina at twillabt and late'" nlibl, and lludylng bJ lamp.l\aht Ia the morn· 
Ing I rcadln,' In the can ;. Ulina kerOllOJlC lamp' without shade; reading w~lle 
f~lIa a window or aDY liahl, natural or artificial, and 11111 more whi~e faclDa 
Ihe briaht . un. hlne I 'readlna dime novels or other boob printed In too fine 
type (all books printed In dlamOlld, pearl, AII~, or nonpareil, are unfit for 
chlldrens' eyn); w,ari0a a nO I and neilectiDil to cultivate far.II,btednell 
by eumlnina carefuliy dillant objects. Hence myopia II more common in 
cities than in the country, among those working on near and minute objects 
than those laboring iu the fields with a wider range of vision and more ob, 
jects to invite habits . of observation. The increase of myopia has been ·at-. 
tributed to modern devotion to literary pursuits, as savages are geneially ex-
empt from this trouble. But if proper precautions are taken, there is no 
necessity that myopia should 'increase in a nation in proportion to its devotion 
to intellectual pursuits. Though it is often hereditary, this predisposition. 
may commonly be counteracteJi by proper care."--An amusing and for. a 
moment embarrassing incident occurred recently in Central , Park, N ~w York ," • 
in the arrest of a lady teacher from the city l'l'ormal School and her botanical • . 
class of fifty.three young ladies, as they were picking up leaves. An officer 
better informed, who happenei to pass at the time, directed their release, as, 
by special permission of Ihe Park Commissioners, botanical students are. per· 
mttte.! to' pick ·leaves and flowers that have been blown down or fallen.--
A correspondent at Washington writes as follows to the Chicago Intt,.· O(~". " 
"The House Committee on Public lands has reported in favor of the passage 
of a bill devoting seventy·two sections of land in each of the territories, to 
be selected and located under the direction of the Secretary of the InteriQr, ... 
and with the appr;val of the President, for the use and support of a university 
in each of the terrilories. The lands are to be sold at public auction, and in, 
no case at less than $2.5~ per .acre . . The funds derived fro.n the s~le of t~e 
lands are to be invested in the bonds of the United States, and depoSited With 
the .Treasurer of the United States; no more than one·tenth of the lands ~. 
be offered for sale in anyone year. ,The money derived from the sale of. the . 
lands, invested and deposited with the Treasuret . of lthe "UDlte~ . . 
States is to constitute a university fund. No part o( thIS 
fund 'can be exPended for university buildings, or the salaty of pro· 
fessors of teacbers, until ,the same shall amount to $50,000, and then. only 
shall the interest on said fund be used for either of the purposes mentioned· 
till the fund shall amount to $100,000, when any excess, and the interest • 
thereof, may be used for ·the proper establishment and support respectively. of I . 
universities."--It has been found by Mrs. A. T. Stewart that the magDlfi-
cent hotel for women, which she had kept open since April I, 1878, accord-
ing to the will of her deceased husband, after two months' fair trial, will nOl 
pay expenses, and it is therefore .to be abandoned lor that purpose and con· ' 
verted into a hotel for both sexes. It was conducted at a loss of $500 a day. 
Mr. Hilton says of it: "A hotel on an extensive scale exclusively for womell . ' 
is an impossibility. Women wa.nt to associate' with the other sex, and the .r~­
strlctions UnPosed upon them, in tbis house were so severe that many who\~ 
would gladly have taken advantage of · its bellefits declined for that reasoll." . 
~r. Stewart had spent nearly $4,000,000 in building this h,qtel; but ~is pl~ 
of conducting a hotel lor working women like a public institution of a qUasI' 
charitable character was not in accordance with the tastes of women who ap· 
preciate a home, with tbe liberty which it brings.--The annual meeting of 
tbe Spelling Reform Association for ' 1878 will be held in connection with" • 
the American Institute of Instruction in the White Mountains, July 9-12, in· 
clusive. Half of one session of the Institute will be devoted to addresses on 
the Spelling Reform, by some of the most eminent educators and pbilologists. 
On tbe Afternoon of the same day, probably Wednesday or Thursday, will 
occur the regulat meeting . of the Association; the institute holding no session. 
, The exact day, . speakers, and olher facts will be announced in a rew day •. 
Free return railroad tickets, reduced hotel expenses, very low·priced excur· 
sions, and other. inducements are offered to members, and the meeting promisei 
to he the most important educational gathering yet held. The friends of 
Spelling Reform are urged to make special efforts to attend. . 
It is stated that the bill introduced into Congress by Senator Burnside res· 
pecting instruction in social and moral science in the pubiic schools of the 
District of Columbia was written by Mrs. Matilda Fletcher, who was granted . 
a bearinll before'the Senate Committee on Education and Labor.--Thf. all!!u- 'S . 
al meeting of the American Pliilological Association will be held at -e8!1ltoga :: 
July 9, 10, II, 12.-' -MIie. M. Chaltlain ,. a very competent instructor by, the , 
"Natural Method," will ,conduct the French Dept. in Ihe Summer Sc1!,ool of . 
Language at Grinnell, Iowa. The following are the subjects of the German 
lectures to be delivered every ·. Wednesday at 5 P. M. :-1. Martin Luther als 
Reformator in der deulscben Sprache und Literatur. 2 . Lessing. 3. Goethe. 4· 
Schiller. 5. Heine. 6. Die "NatUrliche Methode" des -Sprachu~terrichts. 
LIT&Il,\IlY.-Tht Al1ltri(a" A~filJuaria" is a quarterly periodical, the first 
number of which has just appea~ed, edited by Rev. Stephen D. Peet, Ashtab~. 
la, Ohio. It promises to be oLgreat interest, and value to all interes.ted III, .• 
American,antiquities. Price, $1.00 per annum.--The first article i.n TIll-
pqJular Srimu Monlhiy for"June is by Dr. F .. L. Oswald, and i. a vivid eu ' 
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'Iogy Of the physical culture of the Greeks, under the title of "The' Age of 
Gymnastics." Herbert Spencer continues his interesting papers on t~e "Ev-
_olution of Ceremonial Government," by treating the history, derivation, and 
significance' of "Obeisances." There is much c'urious information in the pa-
per, and many inte~esting views, together wilh explanations ~n connection 
with this social cuslom. Dr. George ·M. Beard continues his important dis-
cussion of "The Science of Human Testimony." Under the title, "Scientific 
Courses of Study," Prof. F . W. Clark contributes an able paper to the practical 
side of the subject 'of scientific education. "The Cardiff Giant and other 
Frauds" are discussea in 'a very entertaining way by Dr. A. G. Stockwell. 
"The Order of Nature," by C. S. Peirce, is the fifth in his series of "llIustra-
tion~ of the Logic of Science." The most important article in the number is 
that on "Brain-Forcing," by T. Clifford Allbutt, M. D. This paper is worth 
II year's subscription to the Monthly fa! every parent or teacher who has re-
sponsible charge of the young. Altogether the June number is very strong 
on.the educational side. The illustrated articles are "Water-Waves and Sound-
Waves," by Lockyer; "The Gigantic. Extinct Armadillos," and "The Pygmy 
Mqnkey." Tpere are also a portrait and sketch of the late frofessor Hartt. 
--A new fine art magazine has appeared, entitled TIlt Magazin' of Arl, to 
be published monthly by Cassell, Petter, and Galpin, London, Paris, and New 
York. Its prospectus announces that "the most careful selection will be made 
of thos.e objects which are of the greatest general interest, and are most 
worthy of being permanently recorded. * * * In the Magazi,u of Arl will be 
given from month to month .the most attractive examples of the wo;k that 
Art . is doing for the world in our own day, and what she IJas done in times 
past." p'art I.; price 25 cents, is now ready. Part II. will co~tain : frontispiece, 
"Two Fair Maidens," a.n original drawing on wood by J. E. Millais, R. A. ; 
The Royal Academy, the first of a series of paper;, with "thumb-nail" sket-
ches of important pictures; The Paris Exhibition, second ariicle on, with 
view of Indian Pavilion, sketch-plans showing arrangements in main building, 
etc.; Biography of Sir Francis Gra~t, P. R. A., witl). portraJt and copies of 
two of the president's most characteristic works, forming the second paper of 
a series"""Our Living Artists·;" "Convocation," by H . Stacy Marks, A. R. A., 
full-page illustration; Art in .Metal, the first of a series of papers by J. Hun-
gerford Pollen, M. A., with l our illustration. from ancient bronzes; Colors of 
Predo!!s Stones, lby Professor A. H. Church, M. A.; Lace, by the late Mrs. 
Bury Palliser, with five illustrations; Artists' Haunts,-II.-Prague, with four 
illustrations; Ar} Notabilia; Reviews of Books.-- Wilt, Lit/It o",s, and 
. Ho,;u is the name of a sweet song. and chorus just published by D. P. Faulds, 
. Louisville, Ky. Words and music by Will. S. Hays. P~ice 40 cents.-. _ 
HfJrp."s MagoziWt' for June cOlltains an article by George W. Beaman, en. 
titled "How shall our Boys ba ,fitted fOr the Scientific School ?'" 
SCIENTlFI~Professor Watson, of Ann Arbor, Mich., agrees with Dr. 
Peters in finding that his observations . of the transit of Mercury indicate an 
atmo~phere about that planet. He, however, insists that the time of the con_ 
tact with the sun shows perturhations due to some force not recognizeil among 
1be 'p~anets, and that th~ planet Vulcan causes them. He dOeS not think that 
Vulcan willl?e seen until the year 1885.--The twenty-seventh annual meet-
ing of.the American Association for the Advancement of Science will be held 
at St. Louis, August 21, 1878 .. 
.REVIEWS. 
. Tilt Manual oJ Takigrafy, ,'Ldapted fo~ use _in High Schools and Acad. 
emies, witli some exercises suitable for children. By D. P. Lindsley. (Sec<?nd 
EditiOll: ' Cliicago: D. Kimball, 99' E. Washington Street. New York: D., 
P; Lindsfey, 37 Park Row. 1878.) ...,...It is claimed for taJdgrafy that it is a 'p~re 
phono~raFJty, a~,d is in fact what phonography is in, !~~o~'. In the Chicag? 
E'lltillny'7ollnialof May 8, 1878, Mr. E. T. Web!), ~rmclpal of Graham pllb j 
lie schadl, Englewood, Ill., states th"t in five months his clll!\s of pUllils, from 
ten·'to--fourteen years. of age, attained to a speed of from fifty to se~enty-five 
words per minute, taking any kind of text. The only .instruction given was 
one-half' h:our 'a day, in drill upon exercises to be found in t)lis "Manual." 
"The pupils during th~ first week or so prepar~d their work at the class recitar 
lions, but, becoming more intere~ted in the study as they found they were able 
to communica!e with me through the mail by mea!lS of'postals written in brief 
writing, I was enabled to dispense with .the. preparation of the lesson. at the 
class, and have each PUllil prepare his work at home or at some one of the in' 
temiisSions during. the day." Any system of brief. writing which has been 
fowl(:f's.ervice~1;>le by a~al trial is worthy of recominimdation to teachers and 
,( 
literary men, and the testimonials furnished by Mr. Lindsley in b~half of his 
system are unequivocal and from respectable sOUlce§. 
The "Manual" is designed for use in the c1ass·room by both teacher and pu-
pils. It contains explicit directions as .to the manner of conducting the les-
sons, with ample reading and writing exercises, examples for drill, and tables 
showing the manner of joining the letters in all their combinations. The style 
of writing taugbt in these pages is not 11 Itenography, but a full and plain sys-
tem of writing, adapted' to aU literary and business purposes, yet vastly ltriefer 
and more rapid in execution. ·It is hence claimed that it will not be laid 
aside after a short trial, as is tlte case in nine cases out of ten of those who un·· 
dertake the common systein of phonography. The same publishers issue a 
monthly periodica1 called TIlt Rapid Wriltr and Takig-raftr. Subscription 
price, $1.25 per year. 
REPORTS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. 
TIlt Saxon Rose. A Legend of King Harold. A poem delivered before 
the Alumni of Lake Fore;t Academy, June 26, 1877. Dr J. Charles Haines, 
Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
A,mual Rtporl ofll" E pard of Educaliolt of tlte Columbus Public Schools, 
for the year ending August 31, 1877. Columbus, Ohio, R. W. Stevenson, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
An,mal Rtporl of II" Normal, Modd, Higll, and Puolic Sc~ools oj Onlario, 
for the year 1876, with Appendices; by the Minister of Education. Toronto. 
1878. 
An O"t/int Course of Study for lilt Dislrid Scllools of Lyon County, 
Kansas. '0. B. Wharton, county superintendent. . ' . 
Our Parks for Gard", Scllools. Papers read before the New York 
'Academyof Sciences, Ap'ril 30, 1877, and February I , 1878. By E<!ward 
Seguin, M. D. Milwaukee: Doerflinger, editor of ·Dr. Seguin's Report on 
Education (second edition) 1878. . 
Procudings of Iht Slait Ttacht .. s' Associalioll of Iowa, at its annual meet· 
ing held at Cedar Rapids, December 26, 27, 28, 1877. Published by the 
Iowa Normal MOlllkly. 
Ed"catioll Iht Nud oJ lilt So"lh. A p!lper read before tlte Amerlcall 
Social Science Associ!ltion at its Annual Meeting held at Saratoga, S~ptc!m­
ber, 1877. By Dexter A. Hawkins; A. M., of the New York Bar. ' Printed ' 
by Nelson & Phillips, 805 Broadway, N. V. • .. 
Eoslo" U",versily Yea,. Book. Edited' by the University Couucil, Vol.-V. 
1878. - . 
Thirlunlll Ammal Rtporl of Iht Natiollal Ttmptranct Soci"y and Pu"li~ , 
calion Ho"se. Presented at New York, May 7, 1878. ~ew York: National .. 
Temperance Society and Publication House, 58 Reade street, 1878 . . 
Tilt Eirlhday of Washinglon. ProceedlDgs of the State Normal School, 
Whitewater, Wisconsin, on the twenty.second of February, 1878. 
A"nual R.port of tli. Suptrinl""''''1 of Puolic Instruelion of the State of 
WiSconsin1 for the Scliool ·year ending August 31; i877. Edward Searing; 
Supermtenden.t of Public Instructjon. pp. 330. . •. 
Regula(iollS and Course of Study of the Dexter I:Inion\ Scbool. . Adopted 
and PublIshed by order o.f the School Board, January I, 1878. DexteJI, 
Michigan, J:I .. E. Kratz, M. S., Principal. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[Pdl'ilur~ ",11)' ,11&11""" """D,,,",,,,,,,t III' llul, ,,""' ,.6//eilJill", /" tA1z "",!jJr lid 
62 IltIdi,,¥ CO,J'II ttl Ilu ,tIJ'tor. It II ""I,d" tW~4 j"U UI&rI}tiO. V till ~J ilf· 
cl"di"r j,.,"c,_ ,Iunutl MCtltlljls"J' il. MIW, IXllWd "lIllclI fill/I h ",ath 11/ kW~ ., 
Iuusels ,,,,,rit. '0,. arl Vi"II,.,d III IIMA,r,. • 
.ANY 6 •• 10 """"Ill" If.u lUI -J' NHI.llUil6y F' .... rili-r 1M Ir;<I I. 1M jtI.IUA. 
,,. ¢TH" ~UCATlON"" W_UltL __ "_ • .:.l ______ -,--
COLI:INB, R~v. W. L. [Ed.' .Anclent CI,!"I? for EDI)I. h readers. (Suppt. Sor. v. ' , 
6.) Thucydld ... I.mo. Phd.: ".B. L;;jUU'.tt6--Gr. . .. : .. .... . . .. .. ...... .... , . .,., 
CRITTENDEN, Sa"! ... t w. Sinsle entry book-kccplns exptalned In five "'" of boo~: beln, tbe IIDlle entry part of an lnducUvc and practical treati.e o' book .. 
keeplna by .mlle and double entry-elcmcntary, .hi&h school, aad countina.hOUH 
editions. R,,,. "'''d,,,~.''I. 8vo, pp. 104: BdJi. Phil.: w.s. p.r~ .. v", 6- ~.. .. 7J 
FORD .. C. L. Queltlons on al'Atomy, hl.tolDlY, and j>hYllololY for the .... of 
j ItU?Cnll. I!Wllti. ero, pp. 152. Ann Arboi", Mich. : e.·L Fwd . ........ .. . ... . 1.00 
. ENERAL Catalogue IA) of choice books for the library: compriliba a lelectloo of 
the b~t boob by anc ,ent and modern authon, 1n aU departments olliteraturc lei. 
6!c(/~ ~.r.t ... 7~~~:~.~ .".:~ .pri~ed . • ~~~~: .~~: •• ~~.: .. ~~~: .. :.~ .. :: .. ~~/::'~~~~~' 'J : 
fI¥ES,. John A. A study of Miltoo'l "Paradlle wt." UUIO: Plitt.: " . B. Lij-
1'''ClJtt&a ell ...... , ... .. .... ........... .. ... . ..... .. : ..............•...••........ . ' r.sCJ 
i ~~i,~;,,~6. ~~\ ~.~t:~~~~~: .. ~~~~'. ?:r .. ~~~:~ .. ~ .'.~~~.'. ~~' .. ~~~' .. ~.~: .. ~: ~': .. ~: 45 .. 
qlLIil'HANT, Mn. [Eit.l.' ForeISD clUita for En,Usb readen : Pelrarch. By H.... . 
ry Reeve. 16mo, pp. 148. P»U.: y. B. Lijji_tt'6- ~.. . .............. • • I .... 
PAUL, B. H . Inault!lal chemistry: a manUl!i for technical IOhools cheml~~ '':';;; • 
manuraeturen, based upon a transl.tlOD r~y by Dr T D &rry) of h ' . ; Pr~cl. de chem1~ IndUllriellc. Ill. avo, pp. 1,000. N. Y.: i. Wiley ~ SlIM ~Cll' ~ 
c;!UIET. Chu. Studlealn lier.e. limo. Pbll.: " . B.' Lijj,·"colt.". c. . ... "'~'.: ' 
SPALDING, HUSh M.-The law 'of c:opyrlpt aJrecdlll admlui.tl-aton ·b.:;.~·ii ·· : ~kKllers, 11'1"to,.., edlton, hl1po~ublllhen/ translaton uadl'maoy o~b ut, Flex.lfJl~~ o;;,iI,~ c: ~~~~: .. ~.. .... ~ .~~:~~ .... ~~~~ ;J.), a4m.! pp. :::: ., 
w g,LfNg'l,raJJA.-TIIe "elJl"'~ It r,lIdeal e<:onomy. • R~~'~' ~ .. L. '0 
. P 11, • • 111m", pp. :ex:I, <40,. ..: SJultint ~ e.o... ... . .. .. .. .. ... ~. . . . 17 
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EDIfORS. 
Mnll.,-Pro(. ) . )lanhmll Hawke., Principal Greely lnltitutc, Cumberland Center. 
C"loraa'q-Hon. J. C. Shaltuck, SUlte Supt. Public Instruction, Denver. 
Itll.un-}. M. DeArmond, Principal GrnmmarSchool No. s. Davenport. 
IIII"I)/,-l'ro£ John W. Cook, IlIInol. Normal University, Normal. II"'I",, __ J. B. Roberts. Prlnclp.1 High School, Indianapolis. 
Wllcolfli1l-}. Q. Emery, Supt. Public Schools, Fort Atkinson. 
MI""t lgta-O. V. Tou.ley, Bupt. Public Schools, Minneapoli •. 
Daltola-W. M. Btlltoll, Supt. Public Schools, Yankton. 
O~"o-R . 'V. Stevenson, Supt. Public Schools, Columbus. 
NIIJrtulta-Pror. C. B. Palmer, State UDlvenity, Lincoln. 
Mien;ln,.-Henry A. Ford, Kalamazoo. 
Tlu Balt.;....Pror. Edward Johnson, Lynn, UOl5~achusctts. 
TA, SoulfJ-Pror. Geo. A. Chase. P.rlnclpal Female Hieh School, LouISville, Ky. 
Ortl,r,lfJI"'1I6",.ljIIIJIf 'Nay 6, "nl III Ih, 4~11tI' etll'lJrl, if Jr;j';rreJ. 1111113 (If edu-
tnJ/(J1f4/ "" '1111 a~, iHfllI,d /rIJJ1I 311),,'i,,',ndml, aluJ IlacMrs. 
OHICAGO, MA)- 9,1878. 
THE STATES. 
OHlo.-The commitlee of the Northeastem Ohio Teachers' Association; 
appointed to recommend. a course of study for high schools, met iI) Cleve. 
land recenily, togelher WIth a number of school superintendents, and agreed 
uPQn a report to be pre~ellt~d at Akron, at the next meeting of the associa. 
tlon. For all hut the IOfenor elm of high schools, thi. repOrt wiu recom- . 
m~d .. four yean' coune of study, co.,eoDg what is usually required in col-
lege preparlng Ichools, and certain business studies.--· Mr. R. W. Steven. 
• 1011 hu been reelected SuperintendeDt of Public IDstruction of Columbus, for 
a term of two yean ~glnning !iopt. I, 1878. at an annun! salary of $3,000. 
The Board of Education ilas also adopted the same schedule ·of salaries as . 
lut year. The ~al~rlel ar~ :. Superintendent, $3,000; Assistant Superinten<!. 
ent, -$2,000; Pnnclpal.o( ,hlilih Ichool, $2,200; Teachers in high school from 
$700 to $1,600; Supenntendent of music and drawing each $1 500. Prin-
cipal» of grammar and 'prima~ . ~chools, $800 10 $1,000; 'and Te~~hers, 
1400 to $700 • . The cap~ou! crlltclsms and wholesale ahl1loe of an irresponsi-
ble S,."t/ay pap~r of Ihls clly has done much to rally the friends of popular 
education and shffen the backbones of Ichool oflicials.--The Columbus Art 
Inltltute will open at Worthington, July I. There il a prospect of a.good 
altendan~e. and the session will undou~edly be one .of great profit to the stu-
denll. 1 rof. W. S. Goodnough, who II In charge IS a good teacher and an 
enthulillSl In art sludies. ' 
]' rogrnmme of Ihe twenly-nlnth annual meeling of the Ohio Teachers' As. 
IOclAtion, to be held July 2, 3, and 4, t878, At Put.in.Bay. -
SUPJlRIN'I'I!NDI!NTS' MI!F.TING . . Tutldny, :July, ~,9 A. M.-Inaugural Ad. 
drels by Geo. W. Wnlker, Superllltendcnt of Ihe Public Schools of Lim{lo 
Discus.lon to be opened by H. H. Wright, Superintendent of the Public 
Schooll of Defiance. "Whnt Studies shall be required below the High 
School,'" by Dr. lohn HAncock, Superintendent of the Public Schools of 
Dayton. DlscuSllon to be opened by A. T . Wiles, Superinlendent of Ihe 
P.ubllc Schools of Zanesville. 2 P. It.-''The High School Diploma, a 
Voucher for What 1" C" R. Stuntz, of the Woodward High School, Cincin-
Mtl. Dlacussion to be opened by A. R. Rowe, Principal of the Steubenville 
High School. "Concerning a High School Course of Study." E. M.:Avery, 
Principal of the Cleveland Eall High School. Discussion 10 be opened by H. 
P. Ufford, Principal of the Chillicothe Hil{h School. . 
GI\NRRAL ASSOCIATION. Wet/t1t1t/ay, 'july], 9 A. M._Inaugura1 Address 
by T. C, MendenhAll, ProfeslOr of Physics In the Ohio Agricultural and 
Mcchamcal College, Columbus. "O)lr Puhlic SchQOI System," by Wm. 
Riohardlon, Superfntende,:,to(j)le Public School. of Chillicothe. Discussion ' 
tn be opened by W. J. White, Superintendent of the Public Schools of Spring. 
field . 2 1'. M.-"Kindergarten Instruction," by MillS M. H. Ross, .Columbus. 
DI»cutllon 10 be opened by J. C. Hanzlor, Superintendent o~ the Public 
Schools of Newark. "Powen, Duties, And Responsihilitles of County Ex. 
amlncn," by the Hon. J'J' BI\I11I, State Commissioner of Common Scbools. 
DllcUIIlon to be opene by M. H. ,Lewil, Superintendent of the Public, 
Schooll of Circleville. , 
TltursdllY, 'July ~, 9 A. lr.-"Readlng," by loin. Rebecca D. Rickoll', 
Cleveb.nd. Dlscusslon to be opened by W. R. Wean. Superint.mdent of the 
Puhlic Schooll of Welllnilon. Annual Addreu by Dr. Cbas. H. Payne, 
PiHldenlof the Ohio Wesleyan Univer.ity, Delaware. 2 P M -"How ,to 
Improve Ih,c CountrY Schools,l' by Dr: W. H. Scott, Preslde~t oC' Ohio Uni-
venit)', .Atl1enl . PllCUllSlon to be opened by Rc;ubell McMillan, Supeon-, 
tenden! of the public Sohooll of :v ounptown. Reporu of Cominiltees and' 
Election of Officen. The hOlela will entertain at' '2 a day Ihose hohling 
membenhlp tlckell , .. ' 
The a~ve proit_mme II an attractive one, &lid one of the beat In the 
hlltory of Ihe AJIOclallon. An unusually large Attendance is expected. Ed-
ucallonal men from other stat. are molt cordially iOYlted to meet with us. 
M4IN':.-W. W. McCann, of Naples! goes to the Waterford high Icbool in 
Aup.t.-Prof. E. P. Weston, of Hlabland Hall ICbool, D1iDOis, is to be 
. -
present ~t the reunion at Westbrook Seminary in J une.--At ~he Sopho~ore 
prize declamation -at Colby University, the awards were made to James. 
E~ Trask, New S~aron, and Laurentius· M; Nason, of Slandish.--Tlie ..... 
quarterly ~eeting of Ihe Teachers' Association at Portland was well attended ; 
but some dissatisfaction prevailen because the Committee did not dismiss Ihe- _ 
, schools and give Portland teachers an opportunity of attending. Those pres; 
ent enjoyed th ... meeting:-. -Mr. H. M. 'Estabro<>ke goes to the Pembroke 
high· sch(>ol, from Aroostook cuunty.--Charles Leabury has been chosen 
principal 01 the East Pittston Academy.--W. G. 'Beale is teaching a high-
school at flyde Park, Illinois.--Mr. A. H . Holmes, of Bridgton, received 
the Smyth mathematic~l prize, of $300, for being the highest ranked student 
in tlie' Sophomore 'Class' of Bowdoin.--President Chamberlain, of Bowdoin, 
. deliVers Ihe oration before the Alpha Delta Phi Society at their next conven-
tion with the Wesleyan Chapter at Middletown, Conn.--The Trustees of the 
Hallowell .Glassical Academy have issued a circular setting forlh that they mijst 
have $20,000 at once to prevent the destruction of the school. Legacies of 
$30 ,000 ~re pledged if $50,000 are raised at once.--Mr. J . P. Marston, who 
bas filled the position of principal ofthe W1scasset high scbool, has begun ' an 
engagement as principal of the Bath bigh school.--Ir!l W. Davis has heen 
appointed Superintendent' of schools for Gilpin county, Colorado.--Mr. AI· 
pheus Boothby, of Gorham, has charge of the high school of thaI town.--. 
Mr. E. H. Cook takes charge of the classical department of Oak Grove Semi· .. 
nary, Vassalboro.--Mr. S. 'W. Ingalls, of Auburn, is teaching elocution at 
Hillsdale College, Michigan.--Aboul 1,200 specimens of drawing and pen· 
manship were exhibited al Portland recently-the work of the gr"""mer school 
pupils. The exhibition showed careful work and good progress. Mr. Tash 
is Just the man to make scliools improve rapidly.--Hon. 'IN.. A. Stone 
(Bowdoin' 26) died at , Hazelhurst,. Mass., some months since. --Rev. M.' M. 
Smart (Golby '36) is teacher of Biblical Theology at Whitestown, N. Y.-.-
Mr. H.R. Trask (Colby '55) is principal of the So. Jersey Institute, BrIdg-
ton·, ·N. J.--A. B. Allen (Colby '74) is principal of Wilton AcadeIllY'--
Mr. W. H. W. Newell, principal of Brunswick gra.mmar school, ~as entered 
the profession of Inw.--The Bowdoin Summer School of SCIence opens 
July 16 to extend six ~eeks. It takes up chemistry, mineralogy, and zoology. 
--The Psi Upstlon Convention of this VIcinity met at Portland and effected 
a permanent organization. H : H . Burbank, of Saco, is secretary . 
WISCONSIN.- We learn from the Chicago E-I'mi"g JOIJ"nallhal there has , 
just been added to Ihe museum· of the Milwaukee Female College a cabit~et?f 
zoological, ornithological, mineral, fosSil, and olber specimens, which IS tn 
many respects one of the most useful cabinets in the country. It was prepar· 
ed, al Professor Farrar's order, by Prof. Henry A. Ward, of Rochester, ~. Y ., 
under the special supervision of Professor W. S. Barnard, Ph. D.. ThIS ad-
ditiol\ increases the amount of Ihe expenditures for this museum to about , 
$3 000, over and above the value Of all the generous gifts it has received f~om 
various scientists and amateur naturalists.--Ai Berlin (Wis) corresp~n'd:nf, 
writing to Ihe Detroit 1lvming Ttlegyap" says: ' '''A, middle· aged wloo>yer 
ran for the office of Schp.ol Commissioner, this sp.ing. with the understandmg 
that if elected, he sJiould marry the oldes\ school ma'am ill tOWII. He was 
elected, and now Ihe school ma'ams look sliy and embarrased when Ihey 
pass ,his place of business."--The . commertcement exercises of the State 
University will be held in the Capitol, commencing June !l, lasling lill Friday.· 
The following programme will be carried out: Sunday, June 16, baccalureate 
sennon by President Bascom at 3:30 P. M.; Monday, June 17, commencement 
exercises oflhe law class al 8 P. M.; oration ,by J. D. Parkinson, A. M., '61; 
poem by Mrs. Clara B. Coll?y, '69; Tuesday, June 18, Alumni Oration and 
Poem and 8 P. M.; Wednesilay, June 19, <:ommencement exercises of college 
olasses at 9 A, M.; the President's reception althe President's house from 8 to 
lIP. M. . . 'I 
ILLINOIS.- ·A:bout 48 pupils wiJ) graduate · at the Cook County Nonnal 
School June 28. The salaries of leachers for Ihe school next year wilr lie 
decided upon by the' board at their next ,meeting, June 14.--' Four young 
ladies graduated at the Canton high school May 26. '"7 ~r. E. P. Hall, who 
has for eight years been teaching in the Princeton high school, and since ~r. 
Boltwood's resignation acted as pnncipal, has accepted a "call" to the prm-
cipalship of the township high school at Hinsdale, N. H.--The Ev",ing 
Jour1tal contains the following interesting ilem': "All the len teacher> of 
the Oakland public schools, of which C. I. Parker, president of rhe Cook 
Counly'J1eachers' Association, is superintendent, are reelected. For a won· 
der, in these times, no r~duction of salaries was made. The high school goes ~ 
inlo operation nexl year. Seventy out of a tolal school attendance of only .l 
some 350 are prepared 10' enler the high school! Well done, Oakland.':-. _ . , 
The board of ,uper_visors of Peoria county have reduced the appr~pnati?n 
for Ihe county no.nn;t1 school 10 $3,000, which is a most absurd and l"1becile 
method of taking care of .a great ,public interest. Too cowardly to l cut the 
appropriAlion off entirely, and ibo stupid to place it at a de~nt figure, ~ey 
have demonstrated plainly' their 'incompelency to care for such important 10-
terests.--Dr. R. W.' Dale, in liis third article in Nindeml" emlu,,)' on 
"Impressioris of America." ,speaking of our scbool system in thiS. couuQ-y, 
says, "The Haven school, which was described to me as a fair specimen of a 
Chicago grammar and /ffiDtary ~chool, is olle of the best schools that I saw in 
Anierica."--The (unera! of Mrs:' Bateman,· wife of Prest. Bateman, of 
Knox College, took place at Galesburg May 31 . • The stl\dents of the c?lIege 
fonned in a body · and marched to the house. :f.he Rev. M. B. Lowne, as-
sisted by the Rev . .A. A. EUsIVorth, and Edwards, ,of Princeton, officiate~. 
The·pall-beare'rs were the facuny of tlie college:--'ProL Hamill's ~'!.mme.i:'.1 
School of ElocUlion, at· Jacksonville, promises to be largely attended. See • 
his advertisement in the WEi!JtllY~A very pleasanl "reception" was tender-
ed Presl. Abemet1!y, of the,pb,ic;ago ,t:niversity, on the evening of May 31, 
" 
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in-the-parlors' of the university. Nearly all of the st,tilents <If . the university ; 
together with the memhers of the faculty, inCluding: President Galu~a An-
derson, Profess0"l Howe, Freeman, Bastian, Olson, Col.bert, Stearn., ~n~. ?rs . . 
Burroughs and l?lx~n, assemble~ . in th~ parl~rs. The prafe.ssors. were al~o 
accompanied by their ladles, while old·hme fnends of ~be unIversity filled In . 
the unoccupied niches and corners. A handsome .sliver tea·set .of seven 
pieces was presented to Prest. Abernethr, as an e~pre~sion. of lov~ and re·, 
. spect'for. hhn.--Prof. E. Colbert, of Chicago Umverslty, IS. makmg pre,; . 
liminary arrangements to take a class west to observe the echpse of the SUIl 
on the 29th of< July. The central belt of. the shadow will traverse the coun. 
. try from ,Texas ·northwest to ne~r Denver, a!,d on· t~ the Pacific coast. .The 
Professor has made his calculatIOns, and with making allowance for differ· 
ence of altitude, has settled upon about twenty miles to the soutbward .of 
Denver.--At the last meetmg of the Chicago board of e<iucation the fol· 
lowing report from D. A. Kohn, on behalf of ·the Finance Committee, was 
accepted.: ,. " ... 
_ ' . " CHICAGO, Ill., May 30, 1878 • . 
To tA' Him. ·W. K. Sui/iva", P,.~.rid6nt 0/ the Board 0/ Edl'cation: . 
,In.acc9rdance with your re9.uest, I hav~ h!ld, an, interview with .the Secretary of, the . .£iti.-, 
zens' Assotiation and ascer:.tamcd the (ollowlng with reference to the proposed.actlon of the 
syndicate 'in redeeming city warrants i';l\the hands o~ teachers.: _ 1 . 
The syndicate proposes to take the city warrants Issued to teachez:sl commenciDg wl.th 
the-April pay list, at ninety.tw~ cents on ~he dollar from ~hose who ~esl!e ~o dispose of It; 
the teacherS to express. their Wishes to thiS effect at the time the scrip IS Issued to them: . 
they are also to state 'at the same time whether they wi~h the entire amount of the scrip 
cashed at this rate or half of I it. '£he syndicate:will contillue to cash the scrip atr this · rate . 
during May and June, and probably lon&:er· The syndicate will ,not cash any 'scrip from 
those whoie salaries exceed '1,000. .•.• .... .' 
. At the same meeting·Supt. Doty made a report in regard ·to the Ilumber of 
pupils in the scho.ols. _ Tohere were about. 3.500 scholars in the schools this . 
term 'who have never beep. entered 011 the books before. About the .same 
numtier had left to go to 'work, these chiefly in the extreme part of the' city. 
There were'96 half·day schools in forty·eight rooms, with some 6;000 pupils ' 
. in th~m. ,A'bout'800 have applied for. admission to the high sc~ool. I •• 
. NEW·J,ERSF;y.-The introductiqn of the metric w~ights and measures i~ 
tliisc'oun'try, in a practical way, has recently made an 'important step forward 
'by the legislature of New Jersey passing the following very significant law 0.11 
the subject. '. • • 
Supplement to an act entitled" An act to establish a system of public instruc. 
tion" (revision), approved Marcli 27, 1874. . . 
WHEREAS, Th'~ Metric Bureau of Boston, Mass., of which the Hon. F. A . . 
P .. Barnard is president, has offered to furnish metric weights and measures at 
a large reduction on the cost'thereof, in order to encourage the general use of 
the same; therefore, .'. ., . ,. ..1 
Ht it tnacttd oy tlJt ,S,,!a~t, a,!d .Gtntral AS~"izOly,. of {Iu Statt of Nj'tp 
7trsty, That the Stat~ SUl!enntend~nt of Ed~~al1on,. With the :,pp~oval 0'£ ~e 
Stllte Board of Educaho~, IS authonzed and dl~ected to place m every putilic 
school of this state applying for the same, one 'Implest set of apparatus to teach ' 
the metric system of weights and measures. . 
And Ot it macftd, That the sum of two thousand dollars is hereby ap. 
propriated out oCany money, not otherwise appropriated, in the State Treas. 
ury, for the purpose of this a?t. . 
And oi it ~acttd, That this act sball take effect immediately. 
This action is due largely to the very strong ground taken by Superintend. 
ent'Apgar, who is now in Paris: . 
The plan proposed is' to offer to each school applying, a very Simple set 
without any charge, but to offer a much better set on condition of the ~chool 
paying something toward it. The experience of this state in supplying (?) li-
braries linder a similar plan makes the success of this assured, and it is ex-
pected that most of the schools will put something with the ~ta~e ~ppr0ll"ria: 
tion, and get just the right set. The plan seems Ii wise one, and ~ay profita-
bly be followed by"other states. . ' ., 
MI<lHIGAN.-The alumni Qf Michigan University ar.e urgently invited to at· · 
tend the annual meeting of the Society of the Alumni, .which will be held , 
June 26. Tuesday, the 25th, will be devoted to CI~ss Day; Wednesday en· 
tirely to the alumni. Commencement . :exercises will occur on Thursday. ' 
Speeehes by members of the graduating class having been abolished, an ad-
dress will he delivered' by Hon. G. V. N. Lothrop, of Detroit . .. The forenoon . 
of Wednesday will be devoted to class reunions, visiting University grounds, 
buildings, etc. At two o'clock the business meeting of the alumni will be 
held in the Unlversity 'Chapel. At thre:e o'cl.ock (iie Oration and Poem at 
University Hall. Orator, O. W. Coolidge, '63; alternate, Edwin F. Uhl, '62; 
Poet -James K . Blish, '66; alternate, Mary D. Sheldon, '74. At eight o!clock 
l' M: the University Senate, embracing the faculties of all the departments, ~i1I .give a receplion to the alumni and their friends, at University Hall:--
Whe .. l"'t hear'd from, Principal Bateman, priqcipal of the Hudso~ hig.h 
school, had resigned; and the school board was at a dead lock ~>n choosmg hiS 
successot. Three republicans and three democrats ·do the bus1l1ess.--Prbf • 
. . Bellows, of the Nor\llal School at Ypsilanti, is soon t.o start on a to.ur or i,!~pec. 
tiont~ th~ norm~1 s~hool~ of ,Canada, New York l ~na o~~r states. , 
10wAl_From LittraY)' , Notts, publishcd at Kearney, ~ebras~a, we clip 
the following: , "With a flourish, hi fac~ with several flounshes, It h~ been 
roclaimed in certain quarter:l that tlie languages ha~e bee~ ~as~ out Qf !he 
t:oullcil Bluffs high schoal. The Trat~scri!/.. of tbat city brmgs ,nfor~~hon 
upOn the subject, and valuable informatIOn It IS. I. The excluded studies. are 
Latin, G.-eek, German, French,. music, .penmanship.. 2. As make.welght 
against the languages, Greek was 1I1cluded 111 the resolution, though. Gree!< wa~ 
not in 'the school: 3. Tpe citliens of German birth d~ired that their ~htldrenl . 
have the oppqrtunilY. of learning the lan~uage o~ t!'ell parents, and !lie oppo-
,. - I ' . ~.".. '-
shion to this .ilaturally induced them to oppose the other languages. 4. The 
teachers of the' regular force are capable o~ giving instruction in the excluded 
studies, makilig the only cbst the cost of time. 5. The decision 'was made by 
"a bare majority." Many citizens were not present. Had these anticipated 
the proposed action, ihey would have attended and the greater number of 
them would have discouraged that action."--In Iowa there are ten counties 
having townships named Des Moines. They are: Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Jef-
ferson, Lee, Mahaska, Pocahontas, Polk, Van Buren, and Jackson . 
DAKOTA.-The city of Yankton pays her teachers nearly $4,000 per an. ' 
num.--Sioux Falls is agitating the question of building-II $6,0.0.0 school 
house. --A school hquse to cbst $.,500 is to be Q)iilt at Canton.--The di-
rectors of the Springfield school district called a special election to be held on 
May 13, for the purpose of voting upon the proposition of bonding the district 
in the SUIll of $3,000 'to purchase a site and erecting thereon a brick schQol 
house. ' There were but five votes against the proposition to issue $3,00 
worth of bQnds with which to erect II. school hDuse. A two-story brick buil 
ing is to be put up. The schools commenced May 14, with Mr. McDuffe ' 
teacher. -
PENNSYLVANIA.-At the election of city, borough, and county superinten-
dents, May 7. a large majority of the former incumbents w_ere reelected. Al-
leghany cityelecte<i Prof. L. H. Darling, of'the Pittsburg High School; Titus. 
ville, Prof: H. H. Hough, of Doylestown; Reading, Superintendent Buehrle, 
of Allentown; Alleptown also elected Mr. Buchrle. Mr.: B. goes to Read. 
ing. The following .cities reelected the present incumbents: Pittsburg, Geo. 
W. Luckey; ' Harrisburg, D. S. Burns; York, W. H . Shelley; Williamsport, 
Samuel 'Franseau ·; Pottsville, B. F. Patterson; Meadville, S. P. Bates; Cor. 
ry, V. G. Curtis; Easton, W. W. Cottingham.; Erie, H. ·S. Jones. . 
NEDRASKA.-Comm~ncement a'-the State University June 1.2, at DQane 
Cqllege June 20. Doane College is to have a Ga-man professorship. It is 
said tbat C. F, Veitz has ' received note.subscriptions amounting to $3;000 . 
--Sixty-one school districts in Nebraska furnish text·books gratis to pupils. 
--There will be an institute at Tecumseh the third week in June. A county 
institute will assemble at Fremont July 8,. and close August 2. .' 
NEW YORK.-M. M. Merrill becomes superintendent of public schools at 
Elmira, viet Edward Danf~rth, resigned.--Th.~re is only one."R~gents' Ex· 
amination" now held in a year, and that in J une.--The salary of State Super· 
intendent Gilmour is $5,000; that of his deputy $3,500. Besides these sums, 
he has ,8,soo.allowed for salaries of clerks, $1,000 for office expenses, and 
$50<? for \raveling' expenses. , 
·CALlFoRNlA.-Tbat m-o"'s-t"'e-x-c"'e-=-n':"e-n-t-w-e.-:ek-:I:-y-. -pa-:-p-e-r named below' contains 
the f\lllowing in its last Issue: ' . I' I • • 
"A telegrllm received as we go to press gives information that O. P. Fitz-
gerald, the editor of this paper has been called to Il]l editorial POSitiOll in Nash· 
ville, Tennessee. In consequence Df this, the HOJllt 1{twspaptr Qlld Ed"ca' 
tional Journal will for the present be suspended." 
KANSAs.-StateSupt. Lemmon has made arrangements to have ali educa· 
tional exhibit made at'the meeting _Qf. the State Teachers' Association at At· 
chison, June 24, 25, 26. The collection will afterward he placed in the office 
of the State Superintendent, wqere it may be 'examined at any time. 
T-JtE CQl,I!,EGES; 
There is a rumor that Professor Palmer, of Harvard, 11 sclIolarly ru,d pDpU-
lar man, h~ been offered the place left vacant by the death of Dr. Dilnmock, 
at Adams Academy.--John G., son of John Tappan, has brought suit against 
Amherst college to,recqver $'5.000.. The latter left $20,000 to found a pro. 
fessorship, and it'is alleged that the terms of the bequest were not ' com~lied 
With.--'The seniors !liat go to college this year from the twu famous Phillips 
A:cademies have .preferences·as here shown :-From Phillips lj:xeter, 26 are 
for Harvard, 3 for Yale, 2 for Princeton, 2 for l!)arI1nouth. From Phillips 
Andover, I~ ar!! for Yale, 6 for Harvard,s for Amherst, 1 each for BrQwn 
Princeton, Dartmouth, and Bowdoin.--ProfessDr W. D. Whitney of Yal~ 
College will go to Europe this , ummer with liis family, intending to remain 11 
year and publj,$h,a .new Sanskrit grammar while there-.--Professor l!). Wil. 
lard Fiske, of Cornell Universi\J, is to make a tour in Europe this summer 
for the benefit of his health.--The students Qf St: JQhn's CQllege Annapo- I 
lis, have heen indulging in a good deal of insubordination because {he facully 
refused to permit them to have a danc;e In a public hallarter arrangements had 
been made for it, and especially. as their rivals in the affectiDns of the young 
ladies of Annapolis, the cadet miashipmen, had been permi~ted to indulge in 
a dance once a weelt, though the discipline of the Naval Academy is much 
more severe than tliat of the College. . ' . 
THE EAST. 
Respectln~ ihe reelection of Mr. Folsom to the vacant supellVisorshlp of the 
BostQn pubbc SChDOls, the. Nt"U! O"gland 7o"r,nal of Ed .. catiotl says: "'Ehe 
tBoar.d. has shown the value it places 1lJ>?11 the offi~e ,C?,! SUperv'isors, hy the 
election of II man who. has not the -s.wta~le' qualifications for it; and the 
teachers of Boston must accept as their gUide and educational adviser one 
who. has abundantly shown hi!lls~lf .unsuited for school, as well as other 
serv!ce, The ~lIlly m.etliod ~ Qf JUShfYlIli, such an act is drawn from math8-
ma~ICli. wherem a c,lpher IS used to gIve value to other more ~igni1icant 
figures."-'-Mr: Moody visited the district school ai Northfiold Mass and 
eave 'each boy -w ball. . • ., 
j , 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
DICTATION DRAWING. 
Prof. L. S. THOMPSON, Purdue University. 
LESSON LIII. 
Plnce dots as in LellSon XIX., nnd another dot one·fourth of an inch above 
th.e cenlre. Draw regular curves as follows: From tho: Ie it dot to the lower 
ODe, a full curve, with its convex side toward the centre dot; trom the right· 
. dot to the lower .one, a full curve, with its convex side toward the centre dot; 
from the Idt dot to the dot one.fourth of an inch above the centre, a full curve, 
with Its cOllvex side toward the centre dot; from the right dot to the dot one· 
fourth of nn inch above the centre, a full curve, with its convex side toward 
, the centre dot. Eraae the upper dot. 
LESSON LIV, 
Place dot. as In LeSIon XX .• except the lower dot should be one inch below 
the centre, Instead of half an inch. Draw three lenses as follows: One from 
the upper dot tq tbe lo.ver one; another from the left dot to tbe lower one; 
Motber froni the right d~t to the lower one. Make the curves full. 
. R,Iflarlll.-The pupils will understand, perhaps, at tbis stage of their pro· 
grm , that a lens Is composed of two curves with their concave sides toward 
each other. . • / 
• LESSON LV, 
. Place dQl!lllS in Lesson VIII., and draw as follows: A lens from the lert 
dot to the centre; another lens from lhe pght dot io the centre; another lens 
from the centre dot to the lower one; from tbe upPer middle dot draw a sUght 
curve downward and toward the left until it meets the nearest curve at its iniddle 
, point; from the upper middle dot d.aw a slight curve downward and toward 
the right until It meets the nearest curve ait its middle point. The last two 
CUrves Ihould be drawn 10 as to form the up~r half ~f a verticle lens. 
LESSON LV/, 
Place dots II In Lesion VIlI., and draw as foUows: A lenS from the ' centre 
dot to the lower one; from the left dot to the centre ~ne, a full .curve, with 
It I convex Iide toward the upper middle dot; from the right dot to the centre 
, ODe, a full curve, with Itl convell Iide toward the upper middle dot; from ' the 
len dot to tbe upper middle one, a full curve, with its convell side upWard' 
from the upper middle dot to the right one, a full curve, with i~ convex sid~ 
upward. ·. -
R,lllar'+I.-This result II tbe lame lIS Lesson LlI., with a lens one inch long 
at the bottom, . 
LESSON LVII. . 
Place dotlllS In Lesson XIX., and draw Le3S0n' LIl .• wiihout erasing the up. 
per dot. ' From the upper dot to the centre one, draw a lens with full 
curves. 
LESSON LVIII. 
Place dots lIS In Lelson XIX., nnd draw as follows : From the centre dot 
to the lower one, a lens with fuU curves; from the upper dot to the left one, 
a full curve, wltb its' concave Iide toward the centre; from tbe upper dot to 
the . rig~t one, 1\ full curve, with Its concave Iide toward the centre; gom tbe 
left dot to tbe centre one, a full.curve, with its convex side upward; from tbe 
, right dot to tbe centre one, a full curve, with its convex side upward. 
LESSON LJX. 
Place a dot at the centre of the apace to be used, and place atber dots as 
fyllowl : A dot one Inch above the centre; another dot one Inch below the 
centre I another, half·way between the lower dot and tbe ce'ntre; another, 
balf.way between the upper dot and tbe centre; another, half an inch to the 
left of the last One, and another half an in'ch to the rlgbt of it. 
DrAW &I followa: From the upper dot to the centre a lens witb full curves; 
from tht lower dot to Ihe nearest one above it, a lens with full curves; from 
the left dot to the upper end of the lower leDl, a full curve, wilh its concave 
Iide toward tbe centre I from the right dot to the IIpper end of the lower lens, 
• full curve, with itl concave Iide toward the centre; from the left dot to the 
centre I Ito very full curve, witb Its connx lide toward tbe upper lens; from 
the right dot to tbe centre, Ito very full curve, with its convex lide toward -tbe 
' . upper lenl. 
LESSON LX. 
, Place dots &I,ln Leuon XIX., Ind anotber dot One· fourth of an loch above 
the centre dot. Draw curves II In LeMOn LIII., without erulng the upper 
dot, and then draw a lenl, with fuU ~rvel, (rom the upper. dot to the ~t' poe. , 
fourth of an inch abov.e the centte. _ 
THE PRONOUN "WHO." 
To Ilu Editor oflh. Wukly: 
The manner of disposing of who in tbe sentence, "I know who ran 
the horse," in No 57, page 110 of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, has 
led us to investigate the methods of classifying and treating tbe pronoun by 
different autbors. Some 01 the results of this investigation are as follows: 
" I. Of 48 authors, two take tbe apparently absurd and untenable ground, 
that the interrogative pronoun is used for answering a question indelinitely, as 
well as for asking one. (Would it not be preferable, in slfch 'cases, to call them , 
responsive pronouns?) 
2. Seventeen acknowledge tbe propriety of calling who, which, and what 
interrogative only when used in asking questions. Bullion says, page 72: ,"The· 
same pronouns used responsively. in the beginning of a dependent clause, or 
in what is called tbe indirect question (I. e" in a way which, in an i!ldepend .. 
ent clause, would be a direct question), are pr9perlY'neither interrogatives 'nor 
relatives, but a sort of indifinil. pronouns." Kerl says, page 81, Shorter 
Course: "Tbe same words that are used as interrogative pronouns are also'used 
as responsives. Hence responsive pronouns are sometimes called indirect 
int~rrogatives; but probably the best title for them is Relative Indelinite Pro· 
nouns; relative, because tbey always make the clause dependent; and indeli· 
nite, because tbey have tbe general meaning of indefinite adjective pronouns." 
3. Twenty.nine do not recognize the propriety of treating interrogativ~s as . 
a separate kind of pronouns, They are called by them relatives.u,se,d interrog: . 
. atively. Dr. Crombie says: . "Interrogatives are .strictly relatives ':, M\lrray 
says, page 72 : -"Some writers have ~lassed Ihe mterrogatives .as a sepa"te 
kind of pronouns'; liut they are too nearly related to the relative pronouns, 
I both in nature and form, to render such a division proper. They do not, in 
fact, iose the character of relatives, when they become interrogatives, The 
only difference is, that wilhoutan interrogation, the relatives have reference, 
to a subject which is antecedent, . de,finite,. ~nd known; with an interrog,alion, 
to a subject wbich is subsequent, indefinile, and unknown, and wbich it is e~. 
,pected that the answ.r should express and ascertain." . : 
In tbe sentence, "I know who ran the horse," if it be considered as an an· 
swer to the question, "who ran the horse?" who is, according to Quackenbos, 
an interrogative pronoun; according to Green, an interrogative indefinite pro-
noun; acc~rding to Kerl, a relative indefinite pronouJ;l; accorpin!: to Bullion : 
neither a relative nor an interrogative, but simply a sort of indefinite pronoun; 
according to most -authors which we have consulted, it is a relative pronoun, 
\
whether the sentence be considered as an answer to the aforesa~d supposed' 
. question or not. "When doctors disagree who shall decide?" . A; -
I . 
, 
THE INFINITIVE CLAUSE.-III. 
ITHE infinitive clause should be ,distinguished from mere infinitive word· 
forms. The· following rules will enable us to decide in most cases: 
I : If the whole expression can be changed to a dau" of another form, then , 
in every case it' is best to consider' it as 'an infinitive daul'; for in such a case, it, ' 
of course, performs the function.of a daul'. Thus: Commanded Ih. army to ai/-
van",' In[ cl. (=commanded Ihat Ihe arm" should advan,,). It is best for 
us logo, (=tbat w~ should go), Inf. d . Advised somdhi"g I~ b~ done ( ~ 
lIiat something shouIa be done), Inf. cl . . 
In the case of this last example, "It' is best for us to go," .clearly there Dl!'Y 
be tw~ meanil;gs; viz.,. either, It is best.for us to gO=lhal Wl should go is 
best; or, It is best for us 10 go=lago is best for 'IS . . 
In the first signification we have ap' infinitive dau" with for used ' ex pie-
tively; in t\le second an infil.'itiv.~ Y'ord form. . 
So,-"It is not la.w.ful for the Jews to eat swine's ~esh;" "It is hard for ' 
children to sit still." . 
In all such cases we may tjlke the sense in two ways; as a ' rule,., however, 
wqer~ the,sense .Cl\!} be reJ;lder,ed perfectly. by.a finite clause, it is better t!1'· re, 
gard these CODltruCtiOI\S, as infinitive clauses. . 
' 2 • • When the noun befo~e tbe infinitive indicates a person who is. direclly 
addrmtd, it must be takel.' t>y.it~elf and hot asJhe subject of the inlinitive, mak-
ing with the same, an infinitive clause; "Bade "'m to go," "Asked him tl? 
to come}' "Advised us to remain." I;Iere tbe pronouns are all the objects ' of 
the principal verbs respectively. • ' .. , , 3. When an jnfinitive' aelip. alie~tly follows and relatl!S.lo a neuter nO\ln, it 
is an adjtclivt or an adv"~ element and not a. verb '; when an infinitive .pas· 
sive is .i~i1arly l~cated, it is , a verll ,term and the ' whole .an infinitive ' 
clause, ThuS : " . {' , , . I .: 
I have a book 10 'lllrilt, I h~ve a wo; J, 10 ' do,~Adj:~tivt inli~tive. . Gave ' 
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me something to do. 
finitive. 
Arranged for me work to aaomplisk,-Adverb in· 
There is a book to.be written ; there is work to be done; there is sometMng 
10 be do ... , Infinitive clause. I have to write a book. Mood form merely of 
the' verb. So,-I have to do my work; something is to be dom . 
. 'A neuter noun may however be used as the subject of an intranntive infin-
itive achve and thus constitute an infinitive clause. In this case, however, 
the noun will always be preceded by the preposition for, which governs the 
whole clause. Thus,-It is not cold enough for water to . frust ; It is too 
cold f or plants Io. grow. 
'We should distinguish carefully cases where f or is used expletively and 
thQSe where it is used as a preposition as above. All infinitive clauses with 
fo~' ~sed appositively as subject terllls, or as the comple1llmt in predicate 
terms, have the for merely as an expletive. Thus: Asks for sonutMllg t o be 
do ... ; cold enough for the groulld to fruze ; too hot f or any olle 10 work. 
H.ere f or is a preposition and governs the whole clause. For something to be 
do ... is necessary ; it is not str,angefor tlugrortnd to free,,; it is not hard for 
a,~y 0'" to work· ... Here Jor is an expletive. OREAD. 
HINTS TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
AL WAYS be careful to omit the name of the state from your address. The publishers are supposed to know tbe state in ·which every sub-
scriber lives. . 
If you have a tom or doubtful bill t~at you haven't tbe courage even to put 
in the- ~ontrllii1ti~n box, · send it along. 'Tbe publishers bave peculiar facili · 
Hes for selling defaced currency and counterfeit bills at a premium. 
If for any reason you do not receive your paper promptly, wrile lhe pub. 
lishers a sharp letter. Call them swindlers or some similar pleasant epithet . 
It i~dicates true Cbristian forbearance on your part, and produces an agreea. 
ble ' effect on ·them . . 
If you enclose (by m';stake) a Slat1\P for reply, paste it carefully and firmly 
on the letter. The effort to remove witho':!t destroying it is sure to make the 
publishers s-mile. 
. Always take it for granted that subscribers never make any mistakes, and 
tbat the publishers are responsible for"l1 errors and delays. 
A violation of any of these r!lles: by some folks will cause great surprise to 
publishers and lake away much of their enjoyment.-Stlu ted. 
OPINIONS OF EDUCATORS. 
-It i; curiou·s. how seldom prize competition produces good work. At the 
'annual meeting of the American Med.ic,!.\. Association in Chicago, the Com-
mittee on Prize Essays reported iliat oniY- ien had been offered, and that nei· 
ther of them was worthy of any prize whatever. Yet doubtless during the 
past year many able papers upon medical subjects have been written and 
given to the profession without the i"citement of . a proffered premium. It is 
with poetry as with science. The English universities each .of them annually 
bestows a prize for the best copy of verses--is there any ordinary r~ader who 
can name half a dozen of the successful productions? Perhaps the reason of 
the mediocrity of prize work of all kinds is to be found in the unwillingness 
of really able men to be regarded as laboring not for science or art but a ma-
terial compensation of filthy lucre. The plan of such reward is too definite 
al\ appeal to a motive which is not the best. The best is do!}e by the best 
because it is the best, and,J:>eing done for its own sake,}s its own reward.-
N. Y. Tribune. 
_Self_government is good, if those who exercise it know how to p<:"ctice it. 
lt is supreme folly to expect any number of persons to govern each other, if 
ihey. have never learned to govern themselves. ·.Putting a man ' in a state· 
house, to make laws, before he has been placed in a school·house to learn 
how .to,study, and. before he knows the science of government~ is as much 
foolishness, as it would be to permit a man to navigate a vessel, ~ho ' knows 
nothing about navigation. The right of universal suffrage · is based on the 
duty of universal education. Dishonest and uneducated persons should never 
be permitted to make our laws.-:lfational Teachers' Monlhly. . _ 
-It is no easy matter so to read a lesson as to notice and remember all that 
is important in-it. Pupils will skim it at first, and it is for the teache'r to show 
them 'how to dive for the complete ideas and hidden meanings. All the nooks 
and comers sbould be laid open in the class'; every possible view b~ought to 
light'and discussed. Then will the pupils begin to see the ideas in, the words 
of iiie book, and they will soon learn how to dig them out and to throwaway 
tbe sbells in which ' they Jie.-C. A. Morey. 
.. : . , 
--
t 
-None can really understand human nature in all its lights and shades ull' 
til they serve an apprenticeship in a newspaper office.-Inler.Ouan. 
- Tbere is no subject more appropriate lor discussion at the next meeting of 
the Social' Science Congress than the arl of good reading-. With three or four 
exceptions, the . valuable papers presented were so bunglingly and miserably 
read by the learned .avan~ as to be almost unintelligible. The Inler Ouan 
has before .called tbe attention of educators to tbe importance of teacbing 'the 
art of reading, and its great neglect in the common scbools and colleges. We 
have not at any,..time bad a more marked exhibition of this neglect than was 
exhibited by this gatbering of tbe intelligence and culture of the land in Ci!l' 
cinnati. Wise men wbo hid something to say whistled words tbrougb tbeir 
noses, tore them up with their teelh, and swallowed whole sentences for tIleir 
own digestion, wbich their audiences would bave enjoyed if properly pre· 
sented to tbem. Tbose wbo appear in public sbould find out whetber their 
education in this particular has been neglected, and if so, employ some one to . 
repiesent them whose voice ~an be heard, and whot articulation and modu· 
lation would aid the words to express ideas. It is important to be able to 
write well, and wheu the paper is to be brought before an audience it is 
equally so lhat it be intelligently read. If the officers of the congress d.esire 
it, they can set on foot an influence w\l,ich will work a much needeft reform , 
and which will add largely to the interest of public and private reading~ .. -
Chicago lnter· Ou an. 
NOTES BY .THE WAY. 
• Mr. A. J. Blanchard ' i. 
superintendent of t1!e Syca., 
more public schools. -He 
is assisted by a corps of 
eleven teachers. There Are 
two school buildings. The ' 
main building is shown in 
this cut. Miss Hunt ofthe 
high schQol, and Miss Mc 
Mollan, of the primary, 
visit the Paris E!x~ition 
this year. Tbey Wlll start 
on their long j ourney im, 
mediately at. the close of 
the present school year. 
Supt. Blanchard has been 
identified wilh school work 
for many years. He was 
at one time principal Qf the 
. Peop'le's Academy at Mor-
H ilh School Building, Sycamore, IIliz:aoil. risvlUe. Vermont. The·pu. 
pils of the Sycamore schools march to 'and from the rooms by the music of an 
organ which slands in the hall and i. played by one of th" pupils. There are 
many interesting features in the 'work here which we have not space to giye. 
At Cortland, Mr. Vrooman is principal of the schools. He has two assIst-
ants. Pupils go out from this school who make successful teachen. The ' 
teaCher in the primary departmcpt makes school life pleasant for the Ii.ttle ones 
by introducing many features of the kindergarten. 
At DeKalb, Prof. Denison is in charge of a good system of schools. Mr. 
Johnson, lately of Valparaiso Normal, is doing very acceptable work. rhere 
,,:re, besides, four lady teachers. Mr. Denison has acquire~ '1uit~ a reputa-
t\(~n ,,:S a writer of tharades and plays for schools, and SOCIeties In general. 
HIS SIX plays are furnished fO"llinety cents. DeKalb bas an Academy., It 
has also an old veteran of. the war of 1812 who can tell you all about Lundy' s, 
Lane. " A. H. P. 
QUERIES AND' ANSwERS. 
To COUBSPOHDBHTS.-Makc your anaw;::; brief' u possible and Dot sacrifice dura .... 
Never lend an answer or a question On a postal card. Never make any cancellation marks 
~~ao~~~~rn~o:~ ::O,:~J rn::~~~es~":nd'~f:::!:-::tfi·: ~bW:~~ Ir~~~c: " 
otben. When it is possible. lend your own answer when you .end the query. Make •• 
few iJlagrams as poqlble. Write only on one side of the paper. 
. ~~' --------------QUERIES. 
52. Give a reason fur the winding courSe of the Mississippi U cO'mpared 
with the straightness of such rivers as the Rhone. . 
53. In what circles of latitude are the ecliptic poles ? 
54. ,If there were no land on the elIfth'. surface, the currents of the "'air 
and ocean would always have an easterly direction 'near the equator, and a 
westerly direction t6ward the poles. Why is this? · .. 
, . 
55. How do tlte lIfeat continents differ in respect to the extension of their 
coast line; and how does this difference effect their civiliution ? 
56. In what principal respects does the New contrast with the Old World? 
57· What would be the prevalent .cunepts of the atmosphere and ocean if 
the earth were at rest? What change would be produced in thell! by 
the diurnal motion of the earth if there were no annua! motion? What effects . 
result from the annu.al in addition to the diurnal . ~otiQn ? 1,.18"". ..' 
-- . ' . . 
. , ~. 
'. t . t(~ I'. 
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. 58. What part of speech is the word I;'at in the following sentence : 
"When I"nl the Jl<'or have cried, Cresar hath wept." 
59. Is it wrong to express ninety-nine thus : IC., according to the Roman· 
notation? • c. I. 
60. I would'like to ask "A" how the Mississippi river can' run up hill with 
re(crence to tbe ' center of the earth, and down hill with reference to the 1 
"level of tbe ocenn." Are not the river and the ocean governed by the same 
law? Allllin, why do some rivers run northward? Ought not the "motion 
of tIie enrth on its IIxis" to make them 1111 run southward? H . . 
'61. The leMt common multiple of three numbers is 936, and their greatest 
common divisor is n. What are the three numbers? If there is any princi. ' 
pIe by which ~uch examples are worked, I wish some one would be kind 
enough to gIve a. full explanation. J. ·v. 
ATTENTION, SCHOOL TEACHERS! 
To school teachers, who will then be enjoying their vacation, the Detroit E vtllillg News Excursion to Quebec, th'e White Mountains, anJ the 
sea shore olTers a rare opportunity for pleasure and profit, while it will be 
within the means or the most poorly paid. Eve~y teacher knows the benefit of 
travel, and probably no trip could be maele in which somu.ch of value will be 
seen in SO short 1\ lime and at so trifling an expense. The American Insti. 
tut~ of l'nstruction holds its sessiolls at the White Mountains, July 9, 10, II, 
and 12. The excursIon wil1 be at the Mountains on July II anel 12.· An il· 
lustrated guide book, containin!: mars of the route with full particulars will 
be sent free of charge on receipt 0 stamp. Address W. H. Brearley, 65 
Shelby street, Detroit. . ' . 
PROFESSIONAL FACET!}E. 
"How greedy you nre," said one little girl to another, who had taken the 
bCllt apple In the dish; "I was jloing to take that." , 
"What is wisdom?" n.~ked I'- teacher of a class of small girls. A brijlht 
oy~d lIt\le creature arose and answered: "Information of the braID." 
~choolmllSter-"What is tIie meaning of equinox?" Pupil (who knows 
IOmetblng of Latin derivaUons)-"Please, sir, Its Latin for. nightmare." . 
"Creanr t yes; C!eSar was " great general, and an historian; yes, and a 
grammarlnn." "A grammarian?" "Yes; don't we read that he parsed the 
Rubicon ?', ' 
The other day a teacber asked an unregenerate pupil of what gender a cer' 
tain noun WII8. The pupil quickly replied: "I tbink it is neuter, sir. At 1 
any mle It.11 neu·ter·me." 
, A teaolter In Gratiot cOllnty, Mlchpn, lately wrote to IUl apothecary at the 
county Reat ror catarrh· snuff in the following terms: "Please send so,,!e 
10 that Iha can.t!)' it by return mal!." Thllt teacher could study arrangement 
In sclltences to advantage. 
A mtle b;y who was nearly statved by a stin~ oli uncle' (his gllardian) 
. with wbom he lived, meeting a lank greyhound In the street, was asked by 
his guardian what made the dogso thin. After.reflecting the little . fellow reo 
plied: "Isuppose he lives with his uncle." " . ' _ . 
. "What,I' asked Professor MiJIl!r of the smart bad boy' in' the ·history class, 
'''what did the pilgrim rathe\'ll , do aCter first landing at Plymouth Rock?" 
"L-Icked a hackman," replied the smart bad boy, who went to Niagara Falls 
with hil .parenta IlISt vacation.-Burlingfon Hawluyt. . 
A Georglll teacher advertises the Maridn High School at Buena-Vista, and 
adCla: "The subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to tlie public . that there 
II 110 longer any necessity of lending young men to colleges to have their mor· 
all ahd manners' corrupted-educate them at or. near home." 
The Am.riclln "ournplo/ EducatiOlt (of Nl!w .York city) recently con-
talne'd a remark aliout "Ibe changing visisltudea of life." The New York 
Obl/rotr thinks the editorial mind may have been laboring'unduly under "ex· 
citement cauled by the reduction or the lidaries of the school teachers." 
They had Profeuor Watlou, the Michigan asteroid catcher, on the staud be· 
rotc the Inaurance Committee of tbe Obio Legislature the other day, and 
when they' got tbe old gentleman waked up, be flung. logarithms around Ihere 
until tlle committee thpught ,the ~inding had slipped off of a volume of bigher 
mathem~tiC3, - folttlo to"l1Iltt'CIal. . . 
At a recent examination in one of the ICb~11 in Washington, the question 
Willi put to a clall of amall boya: "Why il the Connecticut River so called l' 
A bright little fellow put up bis hnqd. "Do you know James 1" "Yes, ma'am, 
becallie It connects Vermont and New liampshire, and . cuts through Massa-
chuselts I" wal the triumphant reply. ,. ,-,. 
"Now, Johnnie, give me a sOlltence co~tainiDl a noun an4 a:pt:onoun relat· 
Inilio It." Johnnie look.e.d up at the ceiling IUl then at the /loor, an<l, final· 
ly out or the window. Then hi' counlenance changed, and, pointing to some 
rowll in tbe Itreet that could be leen from tbe achool.room, excJaimed: 
"Them il benl, lind they're aU Ibu." . 
There WU II little fellow who kl1_ Mother Goose betm than he knew his 
Bible. One Sunday he Willi liked Is his cl~, "Who wer~ thrown into the 
fieri furnace"" That wlil fl)() much for blm. Tbe question was paB$Cd ; 
the anlwer came promptly, "Shac1racb, Meshaell, IUld Abcdn~o." Thia was 
a. mortification to the I1ttle rellow, an4 when .the nex~ question came, ':Who 
Jlu~ them in ?" he IlI\Iwered, witb a jump; "Little ]obllDy Green I"-Sunday 
,rS&M~1 Tim". 
\. 
Publishers' . Department. 
BA~K NUMBERS o,r the WBBKLY will be furnished for tcn cents each until the supply ~ IS exhausted. 
Bound volumes for 1871, Half MorOcco, can be had for,s.o:1. Covers alone. 7!1S ccnt~. 
If notice is sent us of a missing number immediately ou receipt of the n,xl number. we 
will mall it free. Always give the numlur of the paper, not the dato. ~ 
In ordering a change in the' address ot your paper, always give the postoffice and ' state 
From wh~ch y.ou wi~n the address ch~,~d. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
$2·50 per year (So numbers); '1.50 per volume (25 numbers). In clubs of five, '2.2.=; and 
t·35. In clubs of ten'l'l.oo and Jr..20. Three months on trial, 60 cents. Sent to Pdbllc 
i~h:IJ~~~~!~~d~~fd f~:b; ~~~f2~:ili~~b~~' j's ~~~h:~d~~:~~i:~~l.in T~~a:~~~r will 'not 
be 'sent beyond that number unless the subscription is renewed, which should · be done two 
weeks in advance. _ 
Remittances should be sent by.registered letter, draft, or postoffice mone'y bider, payable 
to S. R . WINCHBLL & Co. -
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, agate measure, 10 cents eadi insertion . . When a special loCation · is ·chosen, ;2 
ceS~e~i~ir":';te~f:rc~~efv~~i~f;: ~nnr~~!~::n~~~P~~~~::ctts~S -O~d~r~ l;~oe~ strang~ rs must 
beCo~d ~~~~albei~e~~i::Ji;y Saturday n~on, previ~Us to date of iss ue. _ - . 
Eac& advertising page of THB EDUCATIONAL WHBKLY contains three columns, tach.. 
column ten inches, and one inch fourteen lines. 
No ~dvertiSement will be inserted lor leiS than one doltar. 
Addre,s all communications. to 
S. R. WINCHELL & CO·, ,r 
~ 3S Clark Stre,et, Chh;.ago. 
-Subscriptions to the Practical. Teac;'tr may be ~ent to the p~blisbers or 
the WEEKLY at 'the same rates as berore it was transrerred to other publishers. 
Superintendents and agents n13'Y find it .more convenient to enclose subscrip. 
tions for the WEEKLY and the Ttac"tr m one letter. , 
-Many of our subscribers are sending us money ill letters. In such ca.es, 
though it is rar~y lost, it is at the risk of the sender. The best way to se~d 
money by mail is to pay 'ten 'cents for .... postoffice money 'order, or for regis· 
tr.tion., , Tfie money order is best and safest. Half the expense should be 
deducted from the amount due berore purchasing the order., 
-Specimen copies of the WEEKLY will be furnished rree for use at insti. 
tutes. Let us know about a week before they are wanted. A good display 
or the WEEKLY should be made at every institute, and some one appointed to 
take subscriptions at .c1ubbing · rates, if a regularly authorized agent is nQt 
present. . . - .... 
_It is specially urged- that school dir~rs sho~d be asked to subscribe for 
the W'EEKLY. 11 is quite important that a standa'rd educational joumal should 
be found regularly upon the table or every man and woman who is engaged 
in maintaining and determining the character of our schools. The WEEKLY 
contains very much that is of value to scqool boards, as well as teachers, and 
even the educated parent who may no~ have any more important connection 
with the schools than that of patron may be both interested and profited by a 
:>erusal of its pages. 
The WEEKLY i. in~aluabIe.=-T. C. H. Va/,et, Carlisli,.Ky. 
I read the WEEKLY a~d am very milch pleased ,with it.-Yames A. Coylt, 
Bay City, Micn. . "'I . . '. 
No bette~ expounder or the ~pience or te,a~hing talks with the types, ~,ast or 
West.-Chuago Evming 70urnal. . 
I consider your paper a library that the teacher c;nnot ;"n-ord to be without. 
~-$upl. 7. w: Cary, {/ppanooSt County,la. , ' . . , 
I could' pot do with~ut it, as it is the , btst ~ducatio'llal paper of the day, fo~ 
it is ·practical.-Miss 7mnie Kerney, HaSlings, Ia. '. . 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY is interesting, as usual. The WEEKLY. is be·-, 
coming a power in the Northw~st.~Milton Btacon. 
Am !"uch pleal!ed .with the WE~,KLY. " No progressive · te~cher can afford 
to be w:thout It'-Pr:n. M.:If. Wood, Sitr/ing, III. ". . ' . f 
. One evidence of the c1iamcter or THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY is, people 
inquire for it.-Pro/. S. A . C;'a",b,,'s, New Albany, Ind. r • 
You~' EDUCATI'ONAL;WEEKLY' is ce~tainly thc best educatiomil 'journal ,in 
the Umted Sta\es:-Sttpt. 'C. W. Childs; So(an~ COlin,!, Cal.. " 
. The subscrip~bll'. $2 p~r,' Ye\ r, . is 'very :'cheap,::'c'!nsldering :thaqt is pub. 
IIshed weekly,- and IS always ' full "'of original matter.-Washi1tgton"County 
Htrald"Springfitld, ~: ., . .: ';, . 
oJ ~~i1e its '~rticlesl 110th original and selected, take a wide .range .education. 
ally, 'Its prilc~ca.1 cli!",act~r c,?"!mends it to our teachers.-'Supt. T :M ' Wal· 
(act, Bart"olomtw Counly, Int!. . -". . •.. . . ,". . 
. The )VEEKLY h~ no sup~rior ~as~n :~ducat.ional orga~. T~e~t -t~~ch~rs _ 
ID the ~ountry c~lDtrl~ute to It, and the variety of educational matter fur:lII~ed 
makes It o.f decld~d -I,!lterest to, every' intelligent teacher;wh9 wishes. to. Keep' abr~ast WIth the limes. NO ,JlVe teacher' will do without · it.-Herald ·alf4 
Tribu"" Telln. ' , 
